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4V ADVE'RTISENIENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

Southwest winds, and fair we?. apredicted for tomorrow,.
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MRS. MARY BEST 
TELLS SAD TALE.

HUMORS OF HISTORY—17. ;NEBOGATOFF IN 
SUNDA STRAITS
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-E5!? : Complained to the Police T 
Her Husband Did Not Si 
port Her and That She Wish
ed to Dispose of Her Baby,

His Squadron Will Join Rojest- 
vensky in the China Sea—

* I

Japs in a Turning Movement 
Near Gunshu Pass.
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H Mrs. Mary Best with her fivé- 
months-old boy and Minnie Robinson 
who arrived from St. Martins in 
charge of Deputy Chief Jenkins and 
Detective Killen are now in jail 
awaiting trial.

The police say that Mrs. Best was 
Mary Strang of P. E. Island. Her 
husband belongs to the West End 
and is a longshoreman by occuper 
tion. She was an inmate of the 
almshouse during the months of 
February and March last.

About a fortnight ago Mrs. Best 
complained to a Carleton policeman 
that her husband was acting badly 
and she wanted to find a good com
fortable home for her baby.

Some time ago Best met with an 
accident at Sand Point and since 
then has been doing little or no 
work. Some members of the labor 
union, have it is understood, been 
making collections for him every 
week.

The police officer states that ac
cording to Mrs. Best’s story, her hus
band spent the money in drink in
stead of looking after those at home.

He objected to finding a home for 
the baby and threatened his wife if 
she attempted to dispose of it.

She also informed the officer that 
Best had on several occasions 
brought his friends into the house 
and left it in a filthy condition. 
Shortly after this she took the offi
cer to the house and he reports hav-

•r- KITC MENER KICKS.squadron in the waters of Indo-Chl- 
na, as being a breach of neutrality. 
The following guarded, semi-official 
statement was issued: “Nothing is 
known in the highest French diplo
matic quarters concerning the pro
test which, according to certain for
eign reports, has been formally ad
dressed by Japan to the French 
government relative to the violation 
of neutrality by the Russian squad
ron. Furthermore, this squadron has 
been outside French waters for sev
eral days past.”

In view of today’s press despatch
es, saying the Russian squadron was 
■till in Kamranh Bay, the last part 
of the semi-official statement ap
pears to indicate that Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky has withdrawn outside the 
three-mile limit of the shores of the 
bay.

iS
THE RUSSIAN FLEETS. London, April 20.—The corres- Ij 

pondent at Calcutta ot the 
Daily Express learns that frio : j. 
tion has arisen between Lord I 
Kitchener and Major-General It' 
Ellis, military member of the I 
governor-generals council, whose X 
anomalous position enables I 
him to thwart the com»- L - 
mander-in-chief’s plans, and that I- 
Lord Kitchener threatens to re- I 
sign unless General Ellis’s dut- I- 
ies are restricted to the admin- 1 
istration and spending depart- I 
merits and he (Lord Kitchener) I 
is given a voice in the council I 
or placed In closer relation I. 
with the Indian government. 1

!New York, April 20.—A de
spatch to the American from 
Paris quotes a St. Petersburg 
despatch to the Matin (newspa
per) that Vice-Admiral Nebog- 
atofl has reached Sunda Straits 
On his way to join Rojestvensky 
in the China Sea.

Saigon, April 
Rojeetvensky’e fleet is still in 
Kamranh Bay. The French ad
miral, Jonquieres, has taken 
every step to insure neutrality.

S ? <

20.—Admiral • Xj

rltbu
r. H.E>. 542tEbe Abort t>’H

“King Arthur’s nephew, Mordred, basely rebelled against him, and at the battle of Avalon fhe King was 
mortally wounded. The funeral at Glastonbury was largely attended.” ...rae ir«w History ot England,

St. Petersburg, April 20:—A de
spatch from Gunshu Pass says the 
Russians have discovered a turning 
movement eighty miles northwest of 
Kuanchengtsu, about thirty miles 
northeast of Gunshu Pass, by two 
forces, each of 3,000 Chinese bandits, 
several thousand Japanese cavalry 
and twenty-two guns.

Kuanchengtsu is identical with 
. Changchun, the extreme right of 
General Linevitch’s main front,which 
extends thence towards Kirin.

Again she to HIing seen the' baby, 
him she wanted to dispose of the 
child.

Later on the unfortunate w 
it he could 1 
he had gone to the

Lansdowne Is Indignant. COPPER EOR CHINA.

Believed That the Wily Jap i» 
Largely Responsible Tor the 
Sudden Shipments.

WILL PROROGUE IN JUNE.A GASOLENE
London, April 20«—Foreign Sec

retary Lansdowne has taken occas
ion formally to deny to the Russian 
government the statement of the 
Novoe Vremya in regard to the Brit- fears for the Safety of Ad- 
ish cruiser Iphigenia, which vessel
the newspaper said had transmitted VentUFOUS VoyageTS.
by wireless telegraphy the informa
tion that she had passed Admiral 
Rojestvensky’s squadron 140 miles 
from Saigon. The denial contained a 
specific statement that the Iphigenia 
did not even sight the Russian squad
ron.

MOTOR BOAT. Ottawa Hears That the Session 
of Parliament WiH Soon Close.

asked the official 
jier husband. tSw 
city, and was informed by him that 
this would be a difficult matter. Mrs. 
Best started out alone , and later in . 
the evening he sàw her returning 
with her husband, who wa* some
what under the influence of liquor.

The office? said that he last ------
Mrs. Best on Saturday morning, 
had tfie babe with her and was hu 
ing along Water street Carleton.

vr.
:Ottawa, Ont., April 20:i-(Special) 

—There is talk heller that prorogation 
will be over by the middle of June.

R. L. Borden will leave on the 
17th of June for Halifax and will re
move his law. library and belongings 
to Ottawa where in future he will re-

;
New York, April 20:—“The en

ormous contracts for copper to be 
shipped to China, between 40,000 
and 50,000 tons, are attracting much 
attention among interests identified 
with Far Eastern trade generally.

!ai Is Not Confirmed. Gibraltar, April 20.—Considerable 
anxiety is felt here at the non-ar
rival of the gasolene launch Gregory, 
The Gregory arrived at Ponta Del 

Azores, April 10, from Ber-

Paris, April 20.—No confirmation 
has yet been obtained of the report 
that Japan has formally protested 
against the stay of the Russian Qada,

muda, when it was announced that 
she would probably sail for Gibral
tar a day or two later, but no an
nouncement of her sailing has been 
received here.

The Gregory was built by Lewis 
She started

side and practise his profession.
Edmonton says the Journal of Commerce.

“While there is no question but 
that a considerable amount of this 
copier ie for minting purposes, for 
the replacing of 1 cash with 5,10
and 20 oe»U pieces, in accordance it Is altogether likely that there 
with the present movement current extensive improvement*- Tif
throughout the various Chmese prov- There is
inces, there is a distinct feeling that
a considerable amount of t|m copper talk of erecting a big pavilion and 
ordered is finding and will find other running a vaudeville show in con- 
fields of usefulness. nection with other attractions.

“The Russo-Japanese war is, it is If the scheme carries through as 
argued, the natural field into which it is expected, St. John should
to look for an explanation and the have a beautiful pâlît, on the sea

Montreal, April 20.—(Special)— belief was expressed by a number of shore with up-to-date attractions and
With the arrival of the Richelieu and Far Eastern interests yesterday that excellent car service, and with the
Ontario Navigation Co’s., steamers these exports are in some way con- new cars which have recently been

N. S., April 20.—(Special) Longueuil and Boucherville, which ! nected with the Eastern conflict. A purchased the park will be easily and
—Harry Ervin, formerly of the St. commenced thein regular trips this ‘ suggestion hazarded by one of the comfortably reach from all parts of
John Telegraph, and now with the afternoon, navigation in.the port of : largest Far Eastern interests in this the city. When the warm weather
International Correspondence School, : Montreal may be said to "have opened city was that the enforced activity sets in, ifi, would be an ideal spot
with headquarters at New Glasgow, for the season. of the Chinese mints was due to the to spend a pleasant afternoon
was married here last night to Miss - »--------------------- exportation from China of the old evening, and no doubt a good cn-
Elizabeth Smith of New York. The CFNIT I IP FDR TRIAI copper coins for the conversion of the tertainment would be a paying pro-
ceremony was performed by Rev. D. 5Liv I Ur lUlf I l»l“L. copper metal contained in them, in- position. There is at present an ex-
W. Aikens of the Methodist church ------------- to war material such, possibly, as cellent refreshment booth on the
at the Stanley Hotel. Teller of the Defunct Yarmouth cartridges or electric appliances of grounds, as well as a merry-go-

Miss Fannie Stevens was brides- one form or another. On no other round, and with the addition of a
maid and Arthur Stevens grooms- Bank Goes to the Supreme hypothesis, it is urged, is the sud- vaudeville show, Seaside Park would
man. The bride wore a travelling >- . den burst et activity in mining and soon rival some of the seaside re
sult of brown, with light silk waist. vOUTL^ the enormous contracts for copper sorts of the states.

Mrs. Painter, St. John, sister of -------------- , that have been placed in this coun- -------------------- a---------------------- John Christopher a well known
the groom, and Mr. Painter, were Yarmouth, N. S., April JU.—At 6 j trv explainable.---------------------------------------- I IXlf'l F CAM A|\ift west end fisherman, had a very nap
posent. After the ceremony the hap- conclusion of Teller Perry s examina- ----------------------«--------------------- UI'HXL D/AIVl /A I MU’ row escape from drowning this morn-
py couple proceeded to their home tion ,ast night he pleaded not gui j, ^ » çiiprv FFFT HIC NFIl^HRDDC ing. He started from his fish store
in New Glasgow. and on resuming his dctence was com- j yy A JiILD I LL I U! J I v LI\J M üUKj. with a boat loaded with barrels of

.mittedfor trial in the supreme court. DAI IDF DC San Francisco Am-il 20— An im- salted gaspereaux, and when half
The greater part of Mr. Perrys (Jl FAUrLlO. San krancisco, Apnl 20.—An im- * thls si(le of thu harbor
Hhnrtflirp is included in cheoues to portant order has been issued by the , . y, ° . . , ”, ‘

A quiet wedding took place at the *s s„ns which he keot in Vienna, April 20,-Tho yearly cere- collector of the port that hereafter his boat filled and sunk under him.
Free Baptist parsonage this morning, but when The suspension of mony on Maundy Thursday of feeding no clearance shall be granted to a Christopher was noticed by a num-
when Robert J. Folew formerly of -J?® n^k came ullxn^tlffiv thL firm 1 and washin- the feet of the twelve vesscl until the individual consign- Der of tug boat men. who went to his
Havelock, Kings county,! was married bank. came “°”xP^.tertly the oIdost am, rest men in Vienna, ors. manifests are on file at the eus- «id and succeeded in saving him, but
to Miss Lillie Bertha Logue of Ken- had Jio deposit for Peiry to capab'o of being bru.gl-.t to the tom house. This order is the result n°t A minute too soon for when
nedy street. The ceremony was per- against.____________________ _______ palace, was performed by F.mperor ! Qf protests filed in the state and Pi<*ed up he was benumbed with the
formed by Rev. David Long. The „ Francis Joseph today. It was at- treasury departments by the Guate- ®old water. Ho was taken to his
bride was attended by Misa Brooks, MOVEMENTS Ol tended by all the magnificence of the mauian e0nsul at this port, who as- 1 ho,rl on the west side and a doctor
while Frank Jenldns supported the THF MINKTFRS Imperial court, and was witnessed bv serts that arms and ammunition are ! ca li .to attend him. He had a

me iwmmuo. the memberB of the Imperial family, being constantly shipped on steamers ' very miraculous escape from drown-
Ottawa, April 20.—(Special)—Hon. the highest officials, members of the icaving this port for Central Amer- ] 'nS'

H. R. Emmerson, has gone to Port- j diplomatic corps etc. jCa, consigned to and for the use of j

WILL BE LIKE 
CONEY ISLAND.

MUST BE AThe announcement fr< 
that there will Ije no Contest there 
will shorten the session^

navigation/

- IS OPENED.

THE DEFENCE OF
NAN PATTERSON.

. Berlin, April 20.—The officers Em- 
Sne and Her Lawyers Are peror William has assigned to go to 

_ ■ . r u . ... F'ez with Count Von. Tattenbach As--
. CflrtaWI-Of Har A^qnitMSF^ -held, the GèrifiSn' àgént to arrange for 

------------- a special German M°r°ccoan treaty

GERMANY WANTS 
MOROCCAN TREATY. NICE PLACE.

Nixon of New York, 
from New York January 5, to make 
a trip to Europe by the southern 
route, for the purpose of winning the 
prize of $10,000 offered by a Euro
pean enthusiast for the first motor 
boat to cross under her own power.

î»
.-.v'M 
# ■?St John Beaten Out 

For Snow Storms.
R. and 0. Steamers are Run

ning From Montreal To
day.

April 20.—The three of commerce include some of the 
flower of the service, namely Col. Von 
Schenck inspector of the infantry 
school, and formerly commander of 
the Fez regiment of Grenadiers of the 
guard, of which thq Emperor of Rus
sia is honorary colonel. Major Gener
al Baron Von Senden, who is now 
with the emperor and is military at- 

her tachee at Madrid and Capt. Von Kle- 
ist of the general staff of the corps 
of guards.

New York, 
lawyers who are acting ae counsel for 
Nan Patterson in her trial for the 
murder of Caesar Young, had a con
férence with her in the Tombs prison 
today, at which the plans of the de-

:
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 20:— Train

men arriving in the city report that 4 
every telegraph pole for thirty miles a 
east of this city and for twenty miles 
south has been levelled by the snow. M i
The Union Pacific has sent out emer- . , I
gvney squads of linemen to restore ]
connections so that the despatching '• K 
of trains may be carried on.

The snow is the heaviest over

♦ mm
WEDDINGS.

:Ervin—Smith.fense and the personnel of the jury 
were discussed.

Miss Patterson expressed 
pleasure at the composition of the 
jury which was completed yesterday, 
and disappointed at the delay in 
postponing the taking of testimony 
until Monday.

“I am sure of an acquittal this 
time,” she told lawyer Levy, “and 
every .day only adds to my misery in 
the Tctabs. Ten months and three 
weeks Is a long time to be shut up in 

„ prison.”
Lawyer Levy, said today:—“We have 

new witnesses w'ho will establish Nan 
jJPatterson’s innocence beyond a 

doubt. We go into this trial a hun
dred percent stronger in point of evi
dence than we did the last trial. We 
are not going to rely upon the fail
ure of the prosecution to prove its 
ease for an acquittal. We are going 
to prove the innocence o( Nan Pat
terson.”

Truro,

VS♦ or
:THEY ACQUITTED

THE MURDERER.
known here and at several places in ' 
the city electric light and telephone 
poles have been broken oft by the 
weight of wet snow and lie obstruct
ing the streets.Riverhead, L. I., April 20.—A jury 

in the New York State supreme 
court, which acquitted Frank Cha- 
nowsky of the murder of Michael 
Bianco, was told by Judge Wilmot 
M. Smith today, that its verdict was 
about the worst miscarriage of just
ice he had evap known.

The jury was out eight hours and a 
half, and was at first evenly divided- 
for conviction or acquittal. One of 
the witnesses testified that she saw 
Chanowsky commit the murder,, and 
others swore they had seen the two 
men together on the day of the mur
der near where the body of Bianco 
was found. The defense was an alibi. 
Chanowsky was set free.

♦ -

A CLOSE CALL.
!

?.. }
mm

-

■
Foley—Logue.

’

♦
THE WEATHER.

Forecast»—Fresh to strong southwester- 
Friday, so nth west winds, ♦ 1ly^winds, fair.

Synopsis—The weather is fair and mild 
throughout the Dominion. Winds are 
southwest all along the Atlantic coast. 
To Banks and American ports* fresh to 
strong south wester ley winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
April 20, 1905.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours •••••••#. ......... ......... ......... ...

Lowest temperature during past 24
............ 36

NIAGARA POWER.
Albany, N. Y. April 20.—The bill 

extending powers of the Niagara,
Lockport and Ontario Power Com
pany was laid aside in the assembly Havelock, after which they will take Colhornc to, look over the elevator 
today until next Wednesday. Speak- up their residence at Lowell, Mass., foundations there. He will after- 

that the bill where» Mr. Foley- has been located. wards visit the Cornwall canal re

groom.
The happy couple left for a short 

visit to the groom’s relatives) at 4-
_ ... . , , . , She—“I suppose, now, you think I am

insurgents now fighting against his the prettiest and sweetest woman that
ever lived?”

He»-”Do jjou. really? Then of course 
; there is no chance for me. You couldn't 
nuirrv a man you thought was such » 
fool.”

♦ I

STEAMSHIP LAUNCHED. government. m. sî
♦er Nixon announced 

would then be in the hands af the 1 
rules committee and at the direction 
of the house, the committee would 
pinco the bill on next Wednesday’s 
calendar.

----------------------♦---------------------  turning here on Monday. I Belfast, Ireland, April 20:—The new
THF f: AVIWflR.f«RFFNF f ASF Mr. Fielding has gone to New York, Hamburg-American line steamer
I 11L UrtlllUr vj . ,aixd gi, Frerlprick Borden, has gone 1 America was launched here today.

I She is intended for the intermediate 
service between Hamburg and New 
York. Her tonnage is about 22,500 

| with a capacity of 16,000 tons of

44 The Italian Strike.
hours ........................................

Temperature at noon ..... .
Humidity at noon ...»...............
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah. 29.90 ins. 
Hind at noon. Direction S. W. 
Velocity 24 miles per hour.

Fair.

April 20:—The railroadRome,
strike situation had somewhat im
proved to-day and foreigners profited 
by the partial re-establishment of ;
train service to escape from Rome, j about FTF-nssnr ’ S
fearing a general strike. During the ve»,4 Jf ^ to ?e4n the shoe JSS? / l 
last 24 hours, the exodus from this Apr,]v to FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.

1 4-20 31.

42
Montreal, April 20.—(Special)—To- to Nova Scotia, 

day was set for the day of the delivery 
of judgment in the case of Gaynor 
and Greene, but Extradition Commis- j 
si oner Lafontaine, wa* not ready to Ottawa, April 20.—(Special)—T). IT. cargo and about 4,000 passengers 
give his decision and adjourned the Rpss. commercial agent at Mel- and crew.

bourne, writes that a large! number 
of Victoria farmers are selling out 
and going to British Columbia and 

I Alberta.
Harrisburg, Pa., April 20:—G over- ,--------------------»   ■ - ■— Rev. Stewart Dingwall Fordyce Sal-

nor Pennypacker signed the Greater ' Rev. Father Savage, parish priest mond. principal of the United Free 
Pittsburg bill which provides for the of Sussex and Father Byrne, priest Church College, and the author of 
consolidation of the cities of Pitts- at Norton^ arrived today on the many religious works, died here to- 
burg and Alleghany City. Maritime express. day.

...........60 CONDENSED ADVERTISING.♦
COMING TO CANADA.♦ Too Late for Classification.■ 4

SECRETARY HAY.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

<•
• ’ ”' ,

Nervi, Italy, April 20.—Secretary 
of State Hay’s physicians report that 
Mr. Hay has recovered his health. 
He will leave Nervi today for Gen
eva 4

case for eight days more. 
--------------------------------- city reached 7,000."Have you ever considered the debt of 

gp-atitude you owe your country?”
"Yes," answered Senator S 

l»*But it doesn’t bother me. 
gratitude can’t

THE DEATH ROLL.
Greater Pittsburg.org-hum. 

A debt of 
foreclose any mortgages.” P. E. ISLAND NAVIGATION.Aberdeen, Scotland, April 20:—The

l<
■Æ,

NEWS OP FREDERICTON. 1 1The Ice Out and the Northumberland Expected to 

Cross Today—New Baptist Church—Adjust

ing Prices—Will Wed in New York.
The / b rdeen Starts For Wcoistock,— Two En

gagements Announced—Gratuity Eor Mrs. 

Phair—fixing the Costs of the Case.

I

f ^ The Times New Reporter. :

saw a large bear moving toward the tension of the nerves of the party. Moncton, N. B., April —waB _j)reaT c ^ ® ’ .. '
camp. He would slouch along for a The president alone remained cool. ial)—Amasa Weldon, of the I. C. K. , Hutchinson, Rev. L. Cranda de iv-
short distance, then rise on his hind Presently the bear had come with- paint shop, and one of Moncton s ered the charge to t e c tire . and 

ed the following despatch from the jpg.s ancj awav his fore paws in are- in scarce more than a dozen paces of popular young men, leaves tomorrow Re'- it. ac ntjre, ol . t. o n
School, to Arthur chief war correspondent with Presi- markable manner. This was report- the party. He reared again on his for New York to be married to an delivvied tie ciaige o minis or and

ed over and over again as he con- hind legs, and waving his paws ut. American young lady. Last, evening officers. .
Itered a peculiar sound, half growl, Mr. Weldon was entertained by a The ice is all out of Point du Chens

0f friends in honor of the ap- harbor and the steamer Northumber
land is expected over from Summer-

HE MEETS A FRIEND.

|The Times new reporter has receiv-
Fredericton, N. B., April 20.— j Dr. Eldon Mullin, formerly principal 

‘(Special)—Sirs. Phair, widow of the of the Normal 
late W. B. Phair, of the Post
five staff, who died recently, has re- Miss Mullin has fon several years been 
eeived a gratuity of two hundred teaching in Johannesburg.
dollars from the Post 
General.

Mrs. Fletcher, wife of
j Fletcher, of New Maryland, died last of Newton, Mass, 

pight, from lnflamation. She was 1 
twenty-seven years old, and leaves 
* husband and five children.

, W. A. Ewing, barrister, of St. ___________ I_______„ ____ _ ____________ _______ _____  .... ___ ____ ____ _a ______ ______ _________________________
lyohn, is here today taxing the costs Bishopcote, the residence lately pur- say that a bear was approaching the photographer got several excellent The photographer took several excel-

/ «_ ------------------------------*—1—11---------■ chased by Mm from the Medley es- | camp and acting in a very strange views of the president, and also of lent pictures.
the bear. The bear is now the pet of the

The whole camp turned out, and Closer and closer came the bear, camp, and will he taken to Washing- 
looking toward a clump of timber-and greater and greater grew the I ton.

<Of-; Webb of Johannesburg, South Africa. d(,nt Roosevelt in the mountains:-
iUijes tinned to approach the camp.

, . The president and other members of half whine. I number
Master The engagement is also announced from Glen wood Springs, Col.. April party got their guns, but the At the sound the president gave a proaching event.

o$ Miss Eleanor Rainsrord, daughter 20.—A remarkable thing happened president insisted that the bear must, shout. threw down his gun, made a An ecclesiastical council composed side toda>.
Edward 1 of Henry Rainsford. to Samuel Smith this morning. not be killed unless he manifested mod race toward the bear, and in a of the Baptist pastors and lay dele- I he executive ot e : ai i im

While the president was examining hostile intentions. twinkling the two were engaged in a gates of Westmorland churches were Woodworkers associa ion are in ses-
The steamer Aberdeen started on the edge of his hunting knife, after He was a monster in size. Some of boxing and wrestling match. jin session yesterday afternoon and si on here tor the purpose o a .

her first trip to Woodstock this putting a small patch on the elbow the members of the party "were a It. was a bear that the president evening at Lewisville, for the pui- ing puces foi e en.mng • ,a • 
morning with a large cargo. of his heavy tan duck hunting jack- good deal frightened, but the presi- had trained when it was a cub, years pose of formally recognizing the ne'v- |present aie. * «s. ellipse .

W. T. Whitehead is moving into et, a scout rushed into the tent to dent was as bold as a lion. The ago. The meeting was most affecting, ly organized Baptist church of Lewis- Ha itax; ^aul an . - »
ville. Rev. Ira M. Baird pastor. The Moncton; A. E. McGray. Yarmouth; 
church was formally recognized by jR. R. Chappell, Sydney; F. H. Lowe 
vote of council, and will hereafter Aylesford, N. S.; Silas W. Copp, 
rank ae a regularly organized Baptist i Backviile. F. St. C. Bent, of Amherst 
church. I» the evening g recognition | is secretary ** the associetiotu

Grizzly Gulch Camp, twenty

V m

î

!
i

the ease of Peters vs. Agricultural 
(Boÿsjty No. 34.

The engagement is announced of 
£ Ml** B«Uo, only,- daughter of the late the Easter holidays.

i
tate. manner.

The university closed yesterday for
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pression was false?”
“You have to take my word for 

that,” I retorted, with more heat 
than discretion, “or you must accept 
the consequences. You know the po
sition of a prosecutor who brings an 
unfounded charge.”

, I hardly knew myself as I spoke,
I [ for the anger and heat were real. I 

was using all my force to compel the 
man to do will. I was not exas
perating him to driver hi/n to baulk

BY DORA LANGLOIS,e Crimson 
Slipper. IAuthor oi “A Bolt From the 

Blue," “That Bed-Headed 
Woman," “Tha Kiss of Ju- 

Socretary s 
“Victoria’s

Recommended

ABBEYS(The Ideal Tonic)das," "The 
Daughter,' 
Dream," &c. by the

FACULTY
Is a medical preparation, the 

ingredients of which are:—

Pare ( porto Wine and 
Extr ct of Peruvian 

Ci chona £arK.
It doe no^q 

tor—it i sÆp\y 
a strenj hSier 
the btoi lend i 
and ehefcE. I

EspecialSu^fuLinj 

Overwork, Thin Blood 
tency, Melanchqlia, M.,
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The door opened, and Herman came me in my avowed design. Somewhere 
back. “The horse and cart are both j at the back of my mind I knew that 
there, I suppose?” I said, listlessly. my temper was unwise,, but I could 

“They're there right enough,” Her- 110t restrain it. To be through with 
“Minting only made it, to be done with the thing, was all 

I asked. I would not give way; I 
would not budge an inch, though I 

lashing myself with a thong the

(Continued.)
SI; “And, how-Goes its destruction af- 
|p feet you?” he asked. "You said you 
$ did not know it was in the desk.”

“I did hot know it was in the .
d*k,” I replied, "and its destruction ™Aamc''mistake as I did, for the 
ejects me because I have been aCcue- t T saw in the lane was cer-

> ed td Wealing it. Id have given half ^ ]ike ours. Buy it’s, very was
; - the world to find it my sell and a ! strange Duncan; those fellows who mere end of which flicked him.

it back to its owners. But you cam0. after you just now are not the “Yes," said the inspector, drily, "I
mustn't blame Miss Donzell; sne , two men MJilting and I saw hanging know the position of a prosecutor 
did not know I was accused. about yesterday and again this who brings a malicious

i "You said something about her . ., tious charge, and I know the posi-
glving it back,” Herman urged. BO that's nothing,” I replied, tion of the officer who is fool enough
you think there’s any chance 01 j cynically “I’m a person of import- to take it.”

.. ahfct?” , , 1 a nee TOT bov! I’ve ft wllole régi- “It seems to me you have no op-
‘V». I'm afraid hot,' I replied. mcn^, flt back, and they relieve tion.” I replied.

"I'm sure she would have done that ard jn the usl1al manner—but how “Docs it?” he answered, with a
C if she had known all the circum- a know they are hot the same?’’ nasty glance. “Perhaps you know

êtAùcea; but I do not think ahe has “Because,” Herman said, “Minting bhe procedure better than ma?
I done it.” 'recognized our two men in the trap ■ Come,” he added, turning towards

“These men who are hanging about ^ thought was ours; they had Miss Herman as though he regarded him
the house,’’ Herman inquired, “they j)(,DZeB wjt.h them, and were driving aa the saner of us two and therefore
*re after the paper, of course? Aro,^ fast wbcn they passed him.” more worthy of notice, "you re a 
they its right lui owners.” -That's good news, Herman,” I man of the world, sir—the fact that
, "They are the owners’ agents and ^ eager[y. “Then! she has not de- | yoU jet the lady come into the house 
aptes," I answered. 1 St roved the paper, she has given it anr| help herself shews that there was

. ; 1 “Very Well, theh,’’ he said. “There ‘ ‘Rhc naturally could not give it nothing surprising in her coming in
> is a very simple way of finding out il t(j thç two men who were away after j;ke that.”

' * she has destroyed the paper or given me Q|1 the other sidc of the moor.” "She had never 
; ®i it up; for, of course, if she has given Herman’s face, however, did not re- before,” I said, hotly.

it Up thb men will have cleared of! th(, jntense relief on mine. “Are “Then your friend made a quee1- . one Qf the most beautiful districts
by now." ivon sure that you can trust them, mistake,’’ the inspector responded, the lakc country. Lasting for a

; »:■.■ > suppose so,” I admitted. Duncan?” he demanded, gravely, “lo “that's all that I can say. m
T 1 “Then come along and draw them ^fl.J vou |be truth these fellows struck ■ ‘I acknowledge the mistake, ' °r-
§; it thby’to still about,” said Herman. me and Minti„g as twb very evil- man admitted. ”1 am not in the

"Draw them?” I repeated, stupid- , kin„ foreigners.” habit of being inquisitive. I didn t
, “Foreigners?” The word came from, know. I merely thought it wfts all
“Yei,” ho said. "Out efuick by the ^ps with a gasp, and I dropped : vjght.”

Mit window and cut across the moor h 'tQ ]ry clinir as though he had struck j
like mad towards the station; doub- mp a heavy blow on the chest. “ -, fl=r, ./-tad
jo 0fl and come back round the “yes, foreigners,” he repeated. I pjp YQNDE A CLEVER ACTOR.
clump of sycamore trees on the other d -t know their nationality, _ M DcVonde and a clever com- day in which a member of

1 side of the house. I’ll «It . lor 1 did not hear them CheSu^pr ttc dlLtion of Phil Lê- prayer-circle will not be found
Mi' Straight across to them aS sooh as s.)eak, but they were not Eng ; P > ope„ .. two week’s engage- The Welsh movement, Mr. Troop 

yoù’ré well started, and if you re be- m„n that I 'll swear. Didn t y ou vjt t'h ODera House, comment- , considers attributable to this source, 
9 ing followed I shall sec your men. ' kpow? Docs it make any difference men / n 24 In point of and in it may be seen an answer to

S'" •' "And you will not tell them any- A heavy groan was my only Jre-^ mg. excellen«*, the production in the universal prayer such as may be
■ tiring About it? You promise not to 8$)onse. not till that moment ha which thev will atJftcar is sure to expected to spread over the whole
■» dwrtten her name. ” even dimly suspected the posstn world at any time.

P . til right, I promise,” Herman o{ treachery on Mary Demtell s part. Last Friday Was set. apart by the
ansWWed, but with so ill a grace, , coui,1 not have brought myself to King's Daughters as a day of pray-
WUk su Hi m distinct fall of eounten- ,nok oll her as in collusion with the a er, and Archbishop Bond and the |
eneé I sew 1 had hit the mark in other parties to Danvers' dirty bar- m Dishop-Coadjutor, have requested
divlttlng that there was more .in his gain. But this one fact that 1 i If, that on Good Friday prayers be of-
MMIMI than appeared in his words aiiNht Ho easily have learnt, end had . 1 W't^f \ fared up fin all the Anglican church-
“Cotise, off you go—be sharp! ” he blindly miss’d, changed the whole 1 ——ÿ • .i&m as of the diocese of Montreal, for o

gfc; gddWli "11 the men are of ill here we ar/ ecf tf affairs. If the men were, ■ lx«Z religious awakening throughout the
ndmt find Miss Isenaell to-night otii fcroigi ' s my country was betrayed, ffPÿÊ church at large.
ne H we Can’t eiofu- this moss up for j w. s : 1 s./lately ruined, and the wee At Knox Church yesterday morn-
both of you." man 1 liv'd trusted was fit heiress ing. the Rev. .Tames Fleck preached

to the murdered rogiu—she had rea- an earnest and convincing sermon
li/ed on her only available «sect! •• the text O Lord, revive thy

Tie shame and agony o. my hum- Habakuk iii., 2, pointing out
far worse than the •• justification that Christians had

1,ooi" ''^yPraHB i I- looking for a revival,
oms , cved tbat Canada was about to

Share in the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit, that had so abundantly 
1 ltssed Wales, and urged his hearers 
to pray for such a revival.

--------------------—♦—— ------
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.
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Big Bottle, $1.00

Effervescentbeen in my house

h week, usually in July, the conven
tion is attended by upwards of 6,- 

denomina-000 church people of all 
tions and classes. About three years 
ago the Keswick convention formed 

prayer-circle, the object of the 
daily prayer of each member to be 
a world-wide revival. I doubt if 
there is a country in the .world to-

this

h

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and- Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

a(To be continued.)
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SALT sALL
DRUGGISTS.CHAT'TKK IX.

f I made no further ado, action — Nation was
Any sort Was a relief. I caught up Hiought of my own position.

■ my hat, sprang through tho win- fjol, x hatl seen a woman
dow, crossed the lawn, and want at with tcars jn her eyes. I had epem SS* 
uiy best paca down tho road. I am b coup;c af hours with her alone. "wsa
too heavy a man to Lo a first-class a?1tl without prudence, without ques-
spriaw; toy powers arc best for tlon j had become her slave. I saw 
lohg distances, but I knew that I her now> this paragon of my imag-
wvnt quito fast enough to make, my, with her robe of innocence i
tali, if 1 had one. follow without Bmircked and stained- I acknowletlg-
Uivv for caution or concealment. j thBt her beauty had been my 

j got book In about live minutes, snare and her nun-like life a sham, 
cf“f wood up loaning, against the Q’n to mask, Heaven alone knew 
tu ibtjiehslf to get my wind, waiting how much of viciousness and of

“You are blHerman’s voice broke In upon my 

stupor. ’ Duncan,” he said, 
you in IIoavcn-s sake tell me, did you think 

only being watched by

i
of

He be-

m
-

CHESTER Ot VONDE. THE SHETLAND ISLES. 

Rev. F. S. Bamford Talks Inter
estingly of a Peculiar People.

prove one of the most enjoy&Die 
eeen this season, at either high or 
low prices, in fact each of the plays 
to be given this season is strong, 
and the staging is sure to prove a 
revelation to theatre-goers. In point 
of special features, the company is 
splendidly equipped.

Bamford, who 
call to the Carleton

for Hainan.
lie camo In presently.

Watched,’ he said, 
oi them. They came after
gi'aqd Style on cycles, but the beg- you were 
gars must know the lie of the land Englishmen?” 
thoroughly, and they're pretty wide j »110dded. 
swale. One was a little behind the “Then,” 1 
other, and directly you got round whnt all this means.” 
the sjcanioies he caught y.ght of “it means,” I retorted, 
you, 8iw the game, and guessed you (hey get out of England, or

making for house. Of course, ma;i tb,_. paper, all’s lost.”
the fallow, who was nearest couldn't Herman paused. “The chances are __ . VFFY PAD DFVIVAI 
'hate seen you were going back till tbey won’t mail it,” he said. r rCAl LLI 1 v/I$ IXL V IV/1L» a
he lifxl passed me. but the other ,x don t agree with you,” I re- -------------
whistled him off, and I didn’t get a pl,;ed. “They won’t risk having yt Rpmarkahlf? Gathering of There issquint at them. There’s another found on them; you don t know what A climate in the Shetland Isles.

th.ng, old “Bob” (the cob) “is safe it is.’ ' All Denominations. temperature never rises above 76 de-
|n hii stable. I can t make it out, -j tell you I can guess, he re-   eB in the summer, and seldom
1 c-uld have sworn I Saw him and tort6d, “and you don’t know or (Montreal Witness.) [alls below zero in the winter. The
the cart in the lane. But it is a don t reckon with the corruption of yesterday pulpit references were [nhabitants of the Isles, are almost
gored thing he is here; wu must get forclgn officialdom. These men are made -n n0arly all the Protestant wholly engaged in the making of 
him out and drive round to Miss more commercial than patriotic; n chur(.hes in the city to Saturday at- hosiery and, other knitted goods. 
Donzell s place at once.” they’ve got a secret to sell they l ternoon’s service of prayer—one of There are one hundred islands.and

"No,” I said, decidedly. “It’s no want their " reward before they hanQ thousands being held on that day only twenty-nine are inhabited, 
use. Herman. If these men are so it on to bigger men who may wish throughout the world—for a' world- while Mr. Bamford was engaged in 
wide awake, they’d follow us to her to dividc the spoil with them. Any wi(je religious revival. The Rev. Dr. the Shetland Isles, he gave month- 
place, and, as I’ve said, I’m not go- way_ it’s your only chance, for you JohDgton rcferring to it yesterday ,y lectures on the teaching of seep
ing to drag her into this on any can.t stop every letter packet that morning at the American Presbyter- ticism, which did much to remove 
account.” ' goes aboard a boat within the next ian church, in the lecture room, con- laXee ideas prevalent in the place.

My friend stamped his foot. “Are twelve hours.” nocted with which
you quite a fool, Duncan?” he de- j i00ked at him and clearly saw the ^eld, said it was one of tho most re-
manded. "Do you mean to say that inference, the course of conduct he markablc gatherings he had ever wit-
you ore accused of stealing, or, at wiBh«l me to adopt, and then to my neBSgd It was arranged by the Pro- 
least, of having unlawful possession shame j broke down. testant Ministerial Association, and
of, an important document,and that j Herman Was a good friend to me there were upwards of three hundred 
you arc not going to make any at- i that t0rrible minute of abasement perao„s present, representative of 
tempt to clear yourself?” in which my love for the woman overy denomination in the city. The

"Not at her expense,” I answered, i . with my duty to my country SUCCess of the meeting was such that
firmly. “That’s my final decision, nearly conquered; nearly-but, it wa8 arranged to hold a service of
Herman, so don’t bother me about thank Heaven, not quite. a similar kind at the same place next InsiifW a Healthy Supply.

I think he knew which would win in Saturday afternoon. n*w -
Herman opened his mouth to re- : d and gave me that minute’s The Rev. Dr. Symonds, president of _____________

monstrate again, .but? at that mom- ' respite to bury my, dead out of sight. the Ministerial Association, briefly The prieelpel work of tteWe* is toewere-
ent a Up came to the door, and a man^again .when it was over opened Saturday s service, and that Sd?f esrtE HvSfiteSentft

, Mintihg, breathless and agitated, gtronger in mv reeelution for the was the only formality of the after- colortogmstter. It is the
eame hurriedly in. 1 tears she had made me .shed. noon. He said they were uniting in mitorti antiseptic sad «Partie of the bwels.

“Please, sir,” he began (too full of j .-Come - i said rising. “We can’t prayer with hundreds and thousands A torpM Utw meuis defidrat bite secrehon,
his news to remember hia sulky dlS- 1 st0]) t^fm Qn the road, but we can cf people throughout the world, which later means constipation with
»ity ) "our ’orse and trap’s been gtop them at some port-you're right They had to remember that there ln&?^e a „ost important pert la pro-
Btolc. It passed me on the road a ! will go t0 the police-station were times when the sense of the eoting healiSr dtetetioa. lu absence resnlts in
food way off, and I ve come back as | . ' h ™ her with entering this j poWcr and the reality of the Holy congcation ot the bowels, with Indigstfioii, sod
fast as ever I could to tell you.” house and robbing me.” Spirit needed to be revived within to conect ûisan» ^urTheftlffirblte «|CTe-

“Nonscnse, man!” cried Herman „And the ,non too,” he said. “1 | the church, and there was a general f^nfLte^wSddnElaf^theycore
“Bob’s certainly in his stable, and can describe them, and you must reeling that one of these Periods had büioas hejL^3e.driviM
the cart’s in the coach-house too, I . them as accoiuplices. Stay a conu5 upon the world. Let them ^ content*,out of the body, which, if
daresay. Come along and we’ll g t mi 1 tell Minting to get the that the Holy Spirit might descend permitted to remain, '?°ÿlP®1S0S1îbe
look.” ™°r™ out YOU are doing right, Dun- upon the church both here and else- „7,tem and rapidly undermine the general

”1 couldn’t bo mistook, sir. * Mint- can It won.t take us long to drive | where. Dr. Symonds added that he htolth. yoorrolf to becomeMlloas. A
ing protested; “I see the yellow the police-station, and in half-an- had received a letter from a mother sick headache, a^ndden attack ot IndiRestion, 
Wheels quite plain. I’m sure it was !. will be done.” asking the prayers of the assembly or a diarrhoea with dizziness and a yel-
our cart and Bob. I know Bob a hac- half-an-hour it will be done!” for the conversion of an erring son. low-coated tongue c^ for the prOTapt use of
«onto a tee." , u J repeated, gHitiy, as he left me. “In Then, without pre-arrangement but Smith’. Pineap^ and BatomutPilU.^hey

But Herman was already out of the half,„an„hour the woman I hoped to as they uere moved to it, the fo ow conditional They act aa
room, and Minting followed. As for mv wife will be proclaimed by ing prayed in turn;—Iho Rev. J. D. s troJ tonic to the fiver, preventing as well as
Z’ poker0 i^my hand. I ^"l Jit^hiU, ^inth: ^^^''E^R^I.^herbro^ Moth-

“•■i“«-s-s£X-c.'.di.« w gw».-sassrsc&ssrasB 

S w..‘ „k. bRetansssearstas
now to surrender then). I lifted it . ,, „ Btorv Church • the Kev. Mr. Dart, and one periodical headache*, fo

pieces. In a minute or two there was housebreaking and larceny, and , Holy Spirit, Faithfu , Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Pille
nothing left of the article for which I tep me that the act was “Come Holy Spirit. Heavenly > always cure constipation, biliousness andsick
had paid twenty-five pounds but a yet you te ,, ; d when 1 Survey the Wondrous headaches in one night. AU dealera, 25 cents.
bundioof ldndlirig wood and a few seen -ulnoo^ction macle.^ who | Cross ’ were sung^ Ah genuine «gned W. P. Smith.

ligious awakening is to be traced to 
the Prayor Circle, instituted about 
three years ago, at the Keswick 
convention in England. This 
ventiou has been held for the past 
thirty, years at Keswick, situated m l

Rev. "Frederick S. 
was given a 
Baptist church last Sunday, has re
cently closed a four-years’ pastorate 
in the Shetland Islands. Mr. Bam
ford is a native of Lancashire .Eng
land, is thirty-five years of age, and 

in the ministry thirteen

Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

‘ There are two
♦

Why Rainbow. /l’
Ail the qualities of light are re

vealed in a rainbow. All the qual
ities of good tobacco are revealed in 

j Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobac-

he said, * I think I know

“that if 
even

has been
years. He speaks in high terms of 
the’ people of Vhê Shetland Islands, 
and sajs that they are of a very 
generous disposition. They also ret- 
semble the Canadians,, far more than 

other class in the British

co.
♦I
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Artificial bleaching' not required.
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Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.y, >

siTo prove to you that Dr. room 
Chase’s Ointment is a oertain - 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles. 

thMnonufacturere have guaranteed it. See tea-

Dr.Ohaee’sOIntment

Piles his face 
antipathetic.

"My friend was under a false ini- 
pression,” I said, lamely. “He 
thought that the lady had some sort 
of right to be there and to take the

P<“Azid Sow, do I know, that the im-

a re-
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Iron Beds, white ena
melled, heavy brass rail, 
brass trimmings, heavy 
posts, all widths, from 

$5.90 upwards.
Iron Beds, white ena* 

melled, brass trimmings, 
heavy posts; we have 
them in all sizes, from 

$3.00 upwards.

N. A. HORNBROOK ®C0.
15 M1X.E. STREET.

O’ Regan’* New Building.
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Financial and Commercial. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera Ho
One Solid WeeK Be§9

APRIL 17
With Wed. and Sat Mat

American Vitagraph 
Popular C

IMITATION
MAY BE

FLATTERY
a

THE STOCK MARKET WAS Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. I .et’s set one 
to work for you,HIGHLY SPECULATIVE. BUT

!

1
Yesterday’s Break Was Anticipated by the New 

York Herald—Its Review of the General Sit
uation. -

TO LET.
MThe Acme of Realism in B< 

Moving Pictures,
V* Beautiful Views of St. J

1TO RENT—FROM 1ST MAY, LOWER 
Flat, No. 32 Summer street, containing 
■even rooms and bath; now occupied by 
Mrs. I. B. Merriman, TURNBULL REAL 
ESTATE CO., 11 Ward street.

K1Satisfy Your Wants : ?
Thompson (D. Dundr1

Thrilling Spectacle» ' fl4-20 lw
FIRE AND FL iBy Inserting Them inTO LET—FROM MAY 1, DUNN COT

TAGE, Lancaster Heights, at pesent oc
cupied by J. B. Tracers, M. D. Apply 

ARNH1LL, EWING & SANFORD, Pugs- 
ley Building. 4-20 tf

1fhe New YorX Herald on Monday Railroad, which are expected to unfold 
themselves following the dissolution of 
the Northern Securities Company, 
generally believed that the great trans- 
continento properties of the country are 
watching the pos&iuie manoeuvres attend
ing this development and are constxjjent- 
y making every possible preparation for 
the various contingencies. Ihe purposes 
of the $100,000,000 new preferred stock 
issue of the Union Pacific are still a se
cret, carefully guarded by the Executive 
Committee of that property. Much de
pends upon the location of control of 
the Northern Pacific whether or not the 
St. Paul or the Chicago and Northwes
tern builds a new line to the Pacific 
Coast. The Union Pacific may build its 
own line from Chicago to Omaha and 
render itself independent of the St. 
Paul and the Northwestern, with which 
it maintains at present very close traffic 
relations.

3The Great Indian Durbar and, 
tiers of Luna Park.warned its readers that prices on Wall 

street were too high. It said:
“It is unlikely that any conservative 

hanker or broker at the present time 
would advise his clients that the present 
market offers any profitable field for in
vestment. He would rather say that tne 
market is in a highly speculative condi
tion, with nearly kOO percent of the 
day's transactions of avpurely speculative 
character. It is true that occasionally 
one hears of bond transfers on the Ex
change for investment gurposee, but bond 
dealers find that their market of a few 
months ago has disappeared. The entire 
list of active, securities which can be 
bought ou an investment basis is exceed
ingly limited. This fact is now lost 
eight of, and it seems to be a common
place statement nowadays that the finan
cial community does not care for dis- 
criminktion or calculations concerning in
come returns, etc.

The. street is entirely absorbed in learn
ing which stock is likely to be advanced 
to points above the prevailing quotations 
Merit, earning powers and dividend re
cords are seldom consulted. The brokers 

caution to their clients
Efforts of those who

point out that in t£e steel business a 
climax of production, hks been reached 
are ridiculed. It is the individual who 
telle the most fantastic and lurid stories 
Of the prices to which Annotations—not in
trinsic values—are to be sent who ap
parently commands the most attention.
The moderate profltp that have been
made have stirred the lust of gain, which 
has suddenly throttled ordinary business 
sense and desire to weigh and deliberate 
on investments, 
the credulity of the 
flood tide.

The Evening TimesIt is B
THE STRIKE!

A Social Drama dealing with Ofcplt 
Labor.

THE LAST OF THE MOBICAl 
Marvellous Vanderbilt Auto Race, s 
Thrilling Tragedy in Mid-Air j 

Balloon Explosion and W*sl 
U. S. Army Maneuvres at Bull! 

Special Russian-Japan War ' 
Others—All New. 

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME NI
Special Friday Matinee

Reserve seats now on sale at Be 
Evening Prices 15, 25, 35,

Matinee Prices 15, 25c.

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING NO. 95 
Hazen street at present occupied by Rev. 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 8 to 5. W. M. 
JARVIS.

'I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

►T1TUTI0N j
IS 4-15.

FRAUD. TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS— 
Small flazt, furnished, centrally located on 
line of street railway. Address FLAT,"

4-18 6t M100 icare of Times Office.
I

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92 
Can be seen from 2 to 

4-18 tfTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING. FEMALE HELP WANTED.Somerset street.
5 in the afternoon. __ WANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE-

04 i keeping; also take child out daily. Small 
familv. Apply 196 Waterloo; upstairs. 

4-20 2t.

fice.
TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 

Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
$380.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at, 
present occupied by Messrs Baird & Pet
ers. Apply to AM ON A. WILSON. Bar
rister, Chubb's corner. Phone 826.

4-1 tf.

■A,MINIATURE ALMANAC. coal laden schr Vinita, Capt. Himmel- 
man, which arrived here this morning 
from New York had her flying jibboom 
carried away by a heavy sea on 
day morning last off Nantucket light. 
Capt. Himanelman reports having terrible 
weather during the whole trip.

J§g

Opera Ho1905. Sun. Tides, 
Rises. Sets. High .Low. WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 

work by hand and machine. Apply EM- 
COAT CO., Main street. 4-17 tf

Possibilities of Situation. Fri-April
17 Mon................. 5.35 7.14 9.40 3.29

pes ......... . ... 5.33 7.16 10.34 4.24
19 Wed ...................... 5.31 7.17 11.25 5.17
20 Thurs ................ 5.29 7.18 12.00 6.09
21 Fri ....................  5.27 7.19 0.36 6.59
22 Sat ................... 5.25 7.21 1.24 7.48

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted
from midnight to midnight.

PIRE“Again the St. Paul and the North
western may jointly construct a line to 
Puget Sound. The Northwestern has in 
view a new stock issue, the amount of 
which and the purposes of which may be 
shaped entirely by developments within 
the next few weeks. All the great roads 
apparently are cognizant of the situation 
and are studying the possible develop
ments. As a result the atmosphere is 
filled with rumors of deals or acquisi
tions and consolidations. Not a whim
per is heard of the possibility of friction 
or railroad wars or any unfavorable de
velopment.

The street has put on magic glasses 
through which it sees only roseate vis
ions. If by chance plain, ordinary busi
ness spectacles were used the votaries of 
Wall street might see an entirely different 
state of affairs. They might see, for ex
ample, that Northern Securities owned 
after its formation the same valuable ore 
lands that are now prized so highly as it 
does today, through its subsidiary com
pany. A year ago, when the Supreme 
Court’s decision way handed down. Nor
thern Securities stock sold at 86. On 
Saturday it sold at 185 and a fraction. 
There has been an additional value creat
ed, of $400,000,000 in the lapse of a 
year, because, forsooth, ore land 
other assets, which the company owned 
then as it does now, are, if the current* 
gossip of the street is correct, to be 
given 4p the shape of rights to the stock
holders of the company, who, mirabile 
dictu, had the same equity in these as
sets a ye 
present ti:

Conditions in the year have changed, 
no doubt, but has the betterment been !

gauged in the advance in the 
of the securities? Northern 

declared an illegal cor- 
in a much different 

than Northern Securities 
about to follow the mandate of the 
Court and rectify the error. But what 
price in dollars and cents would measure 
the betterment? To this must be added 
the conideration that sevrai properties 
would like to buy the Northern Pacific, 
one of its subsidiary companies. It be
gins to look as if a prohibitive price was 
being put upon the property.

Two Weeks C ommsnoingg ■
WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horefield street.

4-14 tf.
MONDAY, APRIL

Matinees Wed. and Sat.
LONDON, April 19—The German steam

er Mars, Captain Niemann, which sailed 
from Pensacola, Fla., February first, 
bound to Leer, Germany, was today 
posted at Lloyds as “missing.’’

Since the Mars left Pensacola no ves
sel has reported having sighted her. It 
is probable that she foundered with all 
hands during one of the terrific storms 
which swept the North Atlantic in Feb- 

Apnl 20. ruary.
Schr R. D. Spear, 299, Belyea, from The British steamer Freshfield, . which 

Lastine, Me., J. A. Gregory, ballast. left Pensacola, three days before the
Schr Cheslie, 800, Brown, from, Perth Mars, bound to Hamburg is supposed to 

Amboy, N. J., Geo. E. Holder, with 610 ; have met a similar fate.
hard coal, Stars.

Coastwise:
Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning, 

and cleared.
Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River, 

and cleared.
Schr Marion, 30, Trask, Sandy Cove.
Schr Whisper, 31, Harkins, Lepreaux 

and cleared.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yar

mouth.
Schr Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver 

Harbor.
Schr Nellie D., 32, Dickson, Beaver 

Harbor and cleared.
Schr Ella Mabel, 14, Lee, St. Martins. ! P y*

Cleared.

who are uirging
ular.are unpop TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 

building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H, L. 
& J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.
Chester DeVondeGIRL FOR GENERALWANTED

housework; one who can go home nights.
54 Cunard street. MRS. A. J.

4-14 tf
Aoplv 
MACllUM. AND ms BIG.

PORT OF ST, JOUÎT. 
Arrived. Stock CornTO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply at 105 Leinster St. 

4-14 tf.
housework. Direction Phil Levy.

In a Repertoire of Complete 
Productions.WANTED AT ONCE-COAT, VEST 

and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley, 85 Ger
main street. 4-1 tf.

TO BE LET—TWO 7 ‘_____ FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr's wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $100; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr.

2-18 tf.

begins to look as if 
l$iblic was reaching

It
Monday Evening, The Great SenaàttfÉat 

Russian Drama.

Beneath the Tiger's Clew
Prices—15, 30, 85 and SO cent», J

SOUTH NORWALK, Conn, April 19 — 
The coal laden barge Heeta McWilliams 
has foundered off Westport. She was 
one of six barges of a tow from New 
York to Bridgeport and carried 294 tons 
of coal, 
raise ther.

WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
girl for general housework, in a 

family. No washing or ironing. 
8-29 tf.

Market of 'Rumors.
“Mystery has played,- its usual part in 

the speculative market of the week.There 
have been, as stated, fihe actual develop
ments for which fig*ee have been g 
In the iron and steâl trade condi u 
the forecasts and coéditions of the win
ter wheat crop, thé larger exports of 
cotton and com diming March, the bet
ter foreign trade statement and the 
slight relaxation in fcnoney rates. It is, 
however, in the list of railroad stocks 
where rumor has played so highly im
portant a part in advancing prices. Giv
en the basis of the aforesaid favorable de
velopments, the prospect of easy money 
in addition, and add the .mystery element 
and one has all the possible qualifica
tions of a successful speculative stock 

* market. Sentiment plafys the most im
portant part, and udtil it is adversely 
affected there is little likelihood of any 
change in present market conditions. 
There will be unwarranted and unrea
sonable advances in this issue or that 
which will serve to drive the speculators 
who missed the profits into frenzy because 

misfortune. Becoming 
will adopt bolder

capable
small

TO LET-UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
*2 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street lively stable. 2-21 tf.

An attempt will be made to
iven MALE HELP WANTED.one, HALIFAX, N. S., April 18—The Bavar

ian which sailed from here today, was in 
communication with this port until 54 
miles out. Messages were sent by wire
less telegraph to the steamer MacKay 
Bennett of tL9 Commercial Cable Com-

York Theatre.
HOST. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

WANTED—SHINGLE SAW FILER FOR 
Phoenix mill, Fredericton, N. B.f state 
experience. JOHN MORRISON.

4-20-05 6i.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 

seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

m2-4. WANTED—ONE HUNDRED AND FIF
TY Hands wanted to wear our Easter 
Gloves, 11.00 or $1.25, is all that is re
quired of each applicant. For particu
lars call at WETMORE’S,
Men’s Man,) 154 Mill street.-

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass. April 19— 
.Schr Lavolta from Smith’s Landing, N. 
Y., for Portland before reported with 
w:ndlass broken, proceeded this afterpoon 
for destination; having completed re-

VSUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.Bark Hungeeund, 987, Haie, for Fleet- 
wood G. B., 937,129 ft deals, etc. Geo. 
McKean.

Schr Otis Miller, 98, Miller for City 
Island. 150,891 ft spruce deals, Stetson,-, Pairs- 
Cutler A Co.

Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, for New 
London, 45,556 ft spruce plank, 76,188 
ft spruce scantling, 35,784 ft pine scantl
ing, A Cushing & Co.
Coastwise:

TONIGHT -SB](The Young
TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Riverside Station, the whole or portion 
of the above. For particulars apply to 
WA180N A CO., Cor. Charlotte and Un
ion streets. *-g tf

ar ago as they possess at the 
me. SHEELEY-YOUNG’S STOCKWANTED—A NIGHT PORTER. APPLY 

at once, GRAND UNION HOTEL, 4-17 tf
BANGOR, April 19—Calvin Austin, vice 

i president and general manager 
Eastern Steamship Co., was in Bangor 
Wednesday and left in the steamer City 
of Rockland for Boston. Mr. Austin re
turned only a few days ago from Europe 
where he went to inspect several types 
of Turbine steamers being built, with a 
view to ascertaining the feasibility of 
using such boats on the lines of the 
Eastern S. S. Co.. Mr. Austin was con
siderably impressed with the working of 
the turbine steamers and it is not at all 
improbable that another season will 
one or more of these boats plying on the 
different routes.

correctly
price
Securities 
poration is 
position

TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGEN
CY for work of any kind, and for work

er to men $2, for guaranteed 
Apply 69 St. James Street West 

4-12 tf.

TO LET—SUMMER RESIDENCE AT 
South Bay, 16 minutee walk from Acca- 

Station. Apply C. J. EAGLES & 
8-27 tf.

ers. Fees 
work, 
or ’phone No. 764.

Tonight the Great Labor Playmac
CO.

Schr Alph B. Parker, Brooks, Freeport. 
Schr Fin Back, Ingersoll North Head. 
Schr Rita & Rhoda, Leighton, Grand 

Manan.
Schr Swallow, Elis, Alma.
Schr Augusta Evelyn, Scovil, North 

Head.
Schr

A FACTORY GIRL!of their seeming 
more gullible, th 
tactics, until from »ome unseen quarter, 
the awakening blow will be delivered.

“Much of the mjsstery attending the 
movements in standard railroad stocks 
has its origin- in the likelihood of devel
opments attending the Northwestern

WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two years experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information. 2.20 tf.

TO LEI’—TWO COTTAGES AT TOR- 
RYBURN, within two or three minutes 
walk of station. Inquire of W. E. NEW- 
COMBE, or Tel. 84E. 8-80 tf.

ey
i

MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing email advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London. 
Ont.

'------ Ethel, Trahan, Belliveau Cove.
Schr E. Mayfield, Merrian, Port Wil

liam.
Schr Hustle, Thompson, fishing.

Sailed.

MISCELLANEOUS.
POPULAR PRICES—10c, 20c, 806.

MATINEES, ioc. and 20c.

Special Matinee Friday

5—Vaudeville Features-—r

WANTED—A GOOD SECOND HAND 
Theatrical Trunk, Muet be cheap. Ad
dress "TRUNK," Times office.BANK OF ENGLAND. IMPORTS YARMOUTH. N. S., April 18—Schr. 

a. «_. „ - . Quickstep. oT Boston Capt. Longmire, put
London», April 2©-*-The rate of discount From London ex Mount Temple—1 case ° enC6’ ie,oy’ Barr’ ,or London in here Saturday last for repairs, having PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FÜR-

pf the Bank of England was unchanged spirits, Canadian Drug Co 3 cases mdse «ainax. _____ carried away her headgear in a stiff NITURE. during the coming summer and
London.2 Vri^O-The weekly state- “ fiu"DOMINION PORTS. | NORFOLK. Va.,7^i 14-Steamer Hi- B^TIN .^llsd0™1 Hous”‘thExcti,ent

ment of the Bank of England shows the der; 35 bbls whiting, order, 500 cases LUNENBURG, N. S., April 18 — Ard ™era* , Capt. Lockhart, from New Or- storerooms on ground floor, 
following changes: apples, C. H. Dougall; 18 cases beer, or- schr Vinita, from New York. learn for Flume and Venice, arrived here | moderate.
Total reserve, dec leased .............. £603,000 der; 1O0 bbls oil, order; 4 casks, 1 case HALIFAX, April 19—Ard bark Glen- an“ reports one tube plate and two fur-1
Circulation, increased ............. 316,000 j biscuits. W. A. Porter; 2 books, M. Shil- dovey, from New York, schr W. R. Hunt- n,ace crowns collapsed m starboard boil- |
Bullion, decreased ........................ 1,376,909 lock; 30 pigs lead, order; 8 cases mdse, ley from Philadelphia. ÎT' April 6. at sea, killing one fireman. o7s «j. schpB Ann«. Hantsnort t.n NW ! and Sismmmm 2Ü3SI

.ELÏÏLTÏSLZ.warssajs'tazssj; — —■ ,_______ sstyaa jsrssat c. e. dowden
?smsir‘ - ”■ tail gjg»— xvse wssns-^sra colonial cotton sr-vtar atwaii sw* and $.»< ma»

on water. United Agency Co; 4*8 coilfl A VONMOUTH Auri19-Slri .,mr Mon fathoms water, From the buoy Cape Satisfactory price, will be made on ap-
wlre, A. C Leslie * Co. Also goods lu—stmr Mon Rosewoy light bears N 67 degrees W dis- rDAU/IIUr plication to MARITIME NAIL 00. LTD. CORRESPONDENT,far the west. “pRAWLE“o”Kt!'April 19-Passed etr miles and Sur, PoPnt bears N GROWING. St. John, N. B. 3-80 tf.

HaHÏn!?iC?ifaLÔnrio? andJAntw^-nB''and * — . ml es- It would need a map of the oversea ! FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND
.SWANSEA, April 17-Bid stmr Atbara VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. possessions of Great Britain to keep hand -de“very wagons two coach-

for Montreal. track of all the colonies which are ferert stvles all readv fo7 snrin-r sal,
LIVERPOOL, April 13-Ard stmr Van- Steamers. , going into cotton-growing, or at- Best place in the cityy,or painting and DflYAI INSITVANfF TO 1

ic from New York” Victorian “"m It CMcklad?,' charted'. AprU tempting to do so. Every little is- greatest ^HUea for '^rmge repamng. KUI AL, IN3UKANUL UJ. j
Halifax Manxman, from Carisbrooks, chartered. la,nd Possession of Great Britain A. O. LDGLCOMBL, 115-129 C.ty Road. Qf yve , England>

Emanuel. 1094. at Savannah, April 10. which has a climate at all suitable ' ------ r > 6 ; r
ttoi? !kiÆ"8ftoto ChlCOU" ^ œ-.»iA«o,. Apri, col! n, onto” Total Fund, Over 960.000.0011 !

Manchester Trader, 2186, Manchester, otnol Office during the last twelve the best agricultural regions south of
NEW YORK. April 20-Ard stmr Ar- ^ March ai. months, and in each case the local the Zambesi River. In character the

menian from Liverpool. Norden. 2M0 Antwerp, April 17. colonial administration has been con- countrv is not unlike that nnrt n,
pq— Sldbark &Cd.^929, Vt SRtLarnpabateMaMrCahr.l fat with a little financial help fouth'caroHna which Is drained by

HAVRE, April 15-Sld bark Annie Tunisian, 8802 Liverpool April 13. from the Imperial Government, and the Congaree, the Ashley and the
Smith. Paspebfac Pti. Westwater. 1*48, at Hamburg, March 6. with due support rom the cotton Cooper rivers; and experiments which

NEW YORK, April 18—Ard bark Os- Barks. spinners, cotton could be successfully hnvp
For London per stmr Evangeline: schr Ira Dl Albatross, 878, at New York, Mar. 25. grown within its boundaries. In a f Nflt i h • Hi , .
Canadian goods:—592 boxes cheese, 80 S n" «»• ai» «a* Precursors, 1400 at Philadelphia Apl 6. few years’ time Lancashire would ° ., 18 adJacent to this

| cases impliments, 4 cases leather, 1 ma- BnVg0rr A1hatross, St Rosa, 648, Trapani, March 29. , „ ha + southern end ol Zululand have prov-* chine. 975 bags'calcined magnesite. 35.- ^n, S. B whrs Ciayofa, Fredericton,--------------------- ,--------------------- then cease to be dependent for its ed beyond much que8tion that cot-
16*6* 16-5* 1946 ft bdroTi square, ft 8^-e pnv?A GOHDA Aoril 19—Ard schr RECENT CHARTERS. supply of the Staple on the Southern t be grown there with everv t a i a- • XT , mm.
122 B204 deal, 20,526 ft hemlock deals, 1310 bdld .f UN|A GORDA, April 19-Ard schr + , States, and no longer at the mercy . Y T xt ! ‘X *In all t,he Ieadlng vaI}etlès. Now is tkfr

j birch straps. 556 brls apples. 669 bdls i5 ’ninl Anrii iq ArH Wildwood, Grindstone Island, f enpeuktors in Now York and New ProsPect of success. In the Natal time to leave your order.
•old brass 421 bales hav 58 cases desks ; PONTA DEL G ADA, April 19 — Ard. deals, 36s, 3d. option St John 35s, to OI speculators in ISCW xOrK ana New countrv ten and suo-nr onH Crmm nf Value *11 868, ’ «tmr Republic, New York for Mediterran- United Kingdom. Stmr Chickladc, Bay of Orleans. India has been stirred by .. , ; ’ ,. . ? and some of

United States goods:-5600 sax flour. ] ®a" ?n.d ITSc.vw.tv,, n i «Y' n' E °LB CJ',.?eals 35 s 9- this movement; so has Australia, Afucan fruit have long been H. 8. CiUTIKSHANK. 159 Union
Value $10 587 pLLA ARE BJU5AKWATER, Del April Stmr Briardene, Time, Halifax-West In- vt.t n nnttnn 1 aised ,and. m fact, this section of Phone 698.Total value of cargo *22 *53 16-Passed out, 18th, stmrs Volund, from dia trade, p t„ Ital. bark Due Sorelle B whcre a“ attempt to grow cotton Natal_that which borders an .he Tn _____________________________ ___

For MMchester per stmr Manchester ! Philadelphia, for Windsor, N. S., 19th, Tusket N. S. to Cardiff, Newport or was made in the middle years of the .. n . 4,h InT1---------------------------------------- ------------
111* mi no Merchant. schr Rachel W. Stevens, from do, for Swansea, 85s, June-July; schr Caledonia, nineteenth century, when dependence . ^ccan ls better settled and

Reading ................................. 97 961 951 Canadian goods—641,591 ft spruce Bo*t°“' y _ . .. 10_Ard bktn Ladv v™ ■wk,tX’ sS™! ?°CiMsc!lr on the United States for an adequate “*uch "'ore prosperous than any oth-
.  'HI 1Ul m grldlsTath^r'^O^bris pickie!leS51C0°bo": smUh M Parr^oro, from Buenos Ayrei coal T^c „chr Arthur M® Gib?™.' Tort "“PP*? of th= faw material was as lf& is In the country north f

..................... tlv i flll 1^1 chtose 268 ’ cattle 120 bdls carbolic New York, April 19-Ard bark Edmund Johnson to St. John, N. B., coal, 80c; disturbing as it is today. Tropical „ „ , .1” ,, Country noith of
Southern Ry...8*1 8*i 881 acid, loo’ cases gum, 'll "cases brass fltt- Fhinnw, from Savannah: schr Gladys schr Unriy, Elixabethport to Charlotte- Africa, and in particular the West K< that the Meritzbmg Govern-
Southem By pfd .............  97 ings, 92 boxes nails, 20 bdls lumber, 200 faom .. , Liverpool bark wlt’Biv' to' W5aUk, T5fîa’ Coast possessions of Great Britain, ™ent ,’s now Pushlng a scheme for
8outh.m_Faeific ..............66* ^65* cases match = jjjW., W I BrP°°1’ Bay t0 W ° E"g’ ”” E dea‘8' is also moving to the same end, and the, <=>»t>vat,on of cotton on a large
S C * Iran................Wit 10O1 98 V^tue $56 574.^ P “ 57 b e j EASTPORT. Me., April 19-CId schr». '------------------ ------- •------------- ---------- --- i- -..... - is receiving aid from Lancashire,. sca,c'. 11 has asked no aid from the
Texas Pacific ... '.............. 36* 861 United States goods:—1944 pcs lumber Flora, for Magadelele Islands, Centennial There, already, the pioneers in the ImPcr'al Government. The work of
U. S. Leather ............ -1?* . 13Î toL8m?o°0rir!iShn^Sf n’î-nvUi'nns ’ CITY ISLAND, April 19—Bound south movement are receiving adequate fi- °PeninS ou* Zululand was thrown
nnlsn TtShher............ .. 181 12€* hexes hams 1^788 “sct grape nuts »tmr Horatio Hall, from Portland. Me. nuncial support from Manchester. uP°a ]t "hen the Colonial Office
V. s.- St«l xr 87* 3?l se* W,256. ■ ■ f0?0BÏngoal,tMebark °lga' ,r°m NewYork Of all the experiments in the Brit- e,^(d Zululand to it and now on for the cultivation and harvesting
U. 8. Steel pfd ............. 10* 108» 102» Total value of cargo *140,880. ' ma CHIAS. Me.. April 18-Ard schrs. ish possessions, whether actually be- whan everyth.ng is ready for colon- of cotton. He might be due at a

..............  ™ .a .. For Belfast per stmr Dunmore Head:- Gold Hunter from Blue Hill; Eva May gun or still in contemplation, none lzatlon enterprises the Maritzburg beer-drink at his kraal iust when theZSOk Union":::..::::-;:. %» 46 46 deSr8naïl*"i JLSrZ SSrSB5« for Edmunds Horten- ! £ o, more significance" or promises Government has established an ex- cotton crop^shou.d^e‘ sSSi35®

Total sales in N. Y., yesterday 1,221,- pkgs effects, 30,009 bushels com, 315 8ia,dfor Sand River. ’ ! better results than cn experiment perimental farm for the growth of way from the boll to the ginning
•00 shares. ! bags flour, 1 bale flax tow 2 cases CHATHAM, Mass. April 19—Passed in,! which is already under way in Zulu- cotton, and is offering in one-thou- mHlf and no amount of persuasion

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.  ̂ "‘Çne^ThD'HAVEN“mbs!' Ap'ri^lT- ,and' 7!» experiment is undo, the «and aero blocks to colonizers who j or of extra pay would induce him W
*36,656. Sld Kh!. Manu.I R Curta from St Geo-1 ' supervision of the government of will undertake to embark in the new defer the beer-drink for the sake ot

rge for Saco; Lavolta from Smiths Land- Natal, for, within the next few industry. The land is not being the cotton crop. The Zulu is conso
ling, N. Y., for Portland for Portland; ! months, practically the whole of Zu- Riven outright to the new comers, quently deleted from the calculations

New York, April 20-The opening deal- 1 d°.rdÂlaL from SoSh Amboy for” East! , luland will be opened out for settle- They take it in the first instance of the" Government and of the colon-
ings showed some pressure of long stocks 't r.eorgie Pearl, from New York, for ment, and the newly opened terri- on a two years' lease, at a rent of ists who are going into the cotton
tie* CoaetdLhieedropped8 8°points ANew ?*" ,Joh2L jVb,ï'* K«st 'rom Port Read" : tory, which is as large as Natal, will half a cent an acre, and if the Gov- : growing enterprise. But Hindoo*
York 1», St. Paul,^Atchison and Ten- NTWERP^Anrii ^R-Sld stmr Mont- ;be Rovcrned f'-°m Maritzburg. Prep- ernment conditions as to the culti- ; from the peninsula are already ero-
neseee Coal about a point and Union re", [or Montreal. arations for colonization have long vation of cotton" are fulfilled the! ployed in large numbers on the tea
Pacific, So^hern Pacific, Pmnmdvania, Portland, Me., April 19—Old stmr. | been making. Before the Boer war pioneers are to have the right to a and sugar plantations of Natal,
fracti^i” i-eSplM Gas ro"s? » 8 K ^Tfor"c'oal pôrtg°M'B^ogertTor Bo^" ! the Natal Government Railway sys- removal of their leases for a period There are nearly ninety thousand

ton; Fortuna. for Corea, Me. ‘ tem extended only to the Tugela Riv- of ninety-seven years at a rental of, East Indians in the country, and as i
Sid stmr Daltonhall, for Boston; schr er. Rut Zululand had been conceded twelve cents an acre. The settler i many more are ready to leave India

Effie Mav. for New York. to Natal a little earlier than the who goes in on these terms cannot \ if the pay and other conditions arc
rieCL Ware, for Fall River, Jennie8Pin»: acute trouble with Kruger, and even have his pick of the land, but there j to their liking. The Indian will noi
bury, for Providence. the war did not stop railway devel- are Government lands in Zululand go to Natal on the same terms that

BOSTON. April 19—Ard stmrs Saint opment designed to help in the open- which can 1-e rented on long leases ; the Chinaman is going to the Rand.
Baracoe8 schrs Josephine Elliott*’ from ing out of Zululand While British at seventy-five cents an acre. He demands about twice as much i
Brunswick, Go., General E S Greeley, troops were besieging Ladysmith, a The labor difficulty exists in Natal pay as the Chinaman, e.nd, moreovel
from coal port: Josephine from Bear Riv- Canadian contractor was pushing the and Zululand. just as it does in the j he emigrates in families. Consequent*
aràiî?' t , u-it t , - Tonfsinro- ra line from the Tueela River to St. Transvaal, and for much the same ly there call be no compounds for the
schrs Sadie C. Sumner°for Apalachicola! Lucia Ray; and within a couple of reasons. Thus early in the ex peri- Indians. They go to stay. They
Anna H. Hudson for Norfolk; Roman, for months after the proclamation of ment it has been conceded by the Na- arc subjects of the king, and they 1
St. John NB., Mary Brewer for eastern peace. St. Lucia Bay was ip Rail- tive Department at Maritzburg— the know it. They demand practically
port" way communication with Durban and ! best administered Native Department all the rights and privileges of the

Maritzburg. The new line runs in any British South African colony white subjects of King Edward when ■
through the country which lies be- i —that the Zulu cannot be relied up- they settle i» Natal.

4-ie tf

Rates 
3-17 tf. FOR SALE.

:SALE—DUMP-CART. HARNESS,
n5ain3st^t-Apply J- EASTER MONDAY the greiV
SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, SCFlSatiOn. VS j

Why Women
i

♦

Yesterday. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon, |

April 20th.
Amain Copper .......„.........  87» 86» 84»
Anaconda ....................... .. 124
Am Sugar Rfrs ...4. ... 1*2» 1*1 Linton & Sinclair, 15 cases e'ware.
Am Smelt A Rfg 199» 119» 116» Skinner A. O., 27 rolls linoleum.
Am Car Foundry 4. ... 42 41» 40» ! Paterson Downing, 1200 bags salt.
Atchison ....................... ... 88» 86» 87» Gowans Kent A Co., « pkgs e'ware.
Atchison pfd ....... .......108* Warwick O. H , 37 pkgs e'ware.
Am Locomotive ... .........  58» 59* 57» M. H. A A., 14 cases dry goods.
Brook Rpd Trst ..4......... 68» 66» 67* Daniel F. W. A Co., 1 case mdse.
Bait A Ohio ...........4  110 100* 106» Pender Jas. A Co. 211 bdls steel bars.
Cheea A Ohio ........J......... 56» 56 * 55» Hayward W. H. 25 pkgs earthenware.
Canadian Pacific ... w...... 158» 152» 158» Emerson A Fisher, 3 cases cutlery.
Chicago A Alton    80* For Fredericton:
Chi A G. West ................ 24* 28 » 23* Elford L. Co., 6 pkgs earthenware.
Colo F. A Iron ................. 58* 56* 58* For Sussex:
Con. Gas ................. 4  201 Gowans. Kent A Co.. 2 pkgs e'ware
Colorado Southern.* ... 29* 26» Also cargo for the west.

... 183 1821 181

..... 46» 46 45*

CURTIS '& SEBfROUIST,From Manchester ex stmr Manchester 
Commerce: :

Phone 900. 80 Prince Wm. St.

couver from

John NB.. and 
Portland.

11
FOREIGN PORTS.

J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent
84 1-8 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. *
------ - ' 1Gen. Electric Co ......

Erie ......... ...... ... ..«•
Erie let pfd ..........  J.........  81
Erie 2nd nfd .......... ».........69» 68»
Illinois Central ...............165* 164 162*
Kansas A Texas .............. 31
Kan A Texas pfd 4.........67 66* 65
Louis A Nashville ..........146» 146» 147
Manhattan ..... .........4- ...166
Met Street Ry ....... ;.......  129
Mexican Central .............  28»
Missouri Pacific .............. 106* 106 105*
Nor A Western ... ... 85» 85 84»
N. Y. Central ............ . 167 1 56 158*

... 236
60 59»... 58»

♦

EXPORTS. FLORISTS.
i— ■:Easter Flowers

♦

Fine plant!
in bloom for church decorations.

3
North West ......
Ont A Western ...
Pacific Mail ......... .
Peo. C. A Gas. Co -43 4242*

Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices |

R H. COTHER'S Cash Store
Tel. 1194.

i

■
18 Sydney Street

-

!
47» 47* 47*May Corn

May Wheat ....... ........ 113* lit8* 111*
July Com 
July Wheat 
Sept Wheat ........... .

j♦.... 47* 47* 47
.. 87* 84* 87
.... 82* 82** 8ÎH

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
.. 78* 78
». 22-* 22
.. 68* 06

t : IWALL STREET.

!Pom Coal ...... ... ..
Pom I. A Steel ...
60m I. A 8. nfd ..
Nova Scotia Steel .........  68*

Rwin City .................
Montreal Power ... »...... 91*
Rich A Out. Nav

78| 28

* 64
........ 152* 152* 151*

..-..117 116 116*
91* 91*

76 74} 74*

66
63

COTTON MARKET.
New York, April 20—Cotton -----

opened stead}'. April 7.28; May 7.39; 
June 7.26; July 7.31; Aug, 7.35. Sept. 
7.40; Oct 7.45; Nov. 7.45 bid; Dec. 7.51; 
Jan. 7.55; March 7.63.

COTTON QUOTATIONS.
.....  789B 739 736

......... 731B 731 728
745 742

futuresMay leA...,; .....rf.ee 
July ..:
October .................... . ... 746B
tier-.:::::

All exchanges closed Friday and Sat
urday.

... 730B
752-B 750 750

OIL QUOTATIONS. 
Pittsburg, April 20—Oil opened 181?♦

BANK CLEARINGS.
Clearings for week ending April 20, 

11905, $988,605.00.
Oorresponding week last year $974,766.-

Rainbow Coupons.
Pipe-smokers should see that their 

packages of Rainbow Cut Plug To
bacco contain coupons—these are 
valuable.

DP,
4 REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC. 

LUNENBURG. N. S„ April 16-The
Point Lepreaux, April 20.—9 a. m 

Wind west, strong, clear. Therm, 86. -

I

BEDS
IRON

- J1
•f v • " .i»'yr ViStr'dt&jcaæ ■

SUCCESS
always stimulates a host of unscru- 
polous imitators, unfitted or unwil
ling to honorably compete in meri
torious production.

VIN MARIAN! Bottles and 
are Imitated, and the nnsui 
are offered “ just as good V 
étions, made from cheaftTOi 
cocaine, which :are absente 
fierons. 11J

Ing

id
d*i-

the greatest medical disAvery oSthe 
XIX century, may be SVlfTITUTED 
by freed—not IMITATED.

All Druggists—Everywhere.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1905 >.

* OUR *KILLED HIM IN 
SELF DEFENCE.

Chicago Jury Acquits 
George Gould of the 
Charge of Murder.

THE EVENING TIMES. THAT 
SPRING 

SUIT.

ST. JOHN, N. B., April 20, 1905.

EASTER SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR. ■ST. JOHN. N. B„ APRIL 20, 1908.

I No department of our business has received more attention 
i this season than our Gentlemen’s Furnishing Department. Our 
& Spring Shirts in both Soft and Stiff Bosoms are the most attractive 

style and values in the city.
I Soft Bosom Shirts at 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c and $1.00 
I Stiff Bosom Shirts at 75c, 85c, $1.00 and $1.25

• St John Evening Time» 1» pub liehed at 19 and 31 Canterbury Street.
Ü. Joint;

“EMPRESS” 
$2,00 to $5.00

“FOOT-RITE" 
For $3.50,$4.00,$5.00

Call and examine the new 
fabrics and select the pattern 
that pleases you.

We Have a great variety 
of woollens ready to turn 
into long wearing, perfect- 
fitting garments.

Your Spring Suit will 
be strikingly handsome if we 
make it.

I tHE WATERWORKS. The C. P. R. steamers are fully book- 
. ed. The Minnesota, when she sails

mat local firms have been award- on ^er return voyage—she is now on 
Sfoÿfcjt contract for the extension of her way from Yokohama—will carry 
^ waterworks system is in itself a between 65,000 and 70,000 barrelsof 

• . flour and will leave about 30,000>5sing fact, and the reputation of barrelg behind The Boston steam-
pw firms it a guarantee that the ahjp Go have booked nearly all their 
:rk will be pushed with vigor .The available and the Portland and Asia- 
Éinecr has stated that it should tic line, sailing from the Columbia, 
Completed by December, so that has been forced to charter tramps to 

- , carry the overflow.
BaiMw water supply may be made In ordor to get the heavy flour 

ïe for next winter. But of shipments into Japan before the war 
the responsibility of the tax goes into effect, they must leave

. , , ___, _ -nn_ this coast by June—mid June at the
leu does not e latest. For although the usual freight-
it is awarded and a resident en- (,rs maintain a schedule of from fif- 
ær appointed. It will be a great teen to eighteen days between this 

to the people and perhaps side and Yokohama, delay in enter-
*tish a precedent, if these con- tog or discharging at

p . . ... , , might entail a heavy loss to shippers
its are carried out without mis- Jn ^ a ahipment as that carried by
érstaiidixigs, disputes, delays,bills the • Kanagawa Maru—10,000 barrels- 
extras, and troubles of that sort, 'a day late would mean a loss of at
city council has been uniformly least $4,000 to shippers '

, ... . . The Centennial mills of Seattle, in
Wtunate n*th its large contracts, eonjuncttion with Portland mills,

if the one just concluded should have chartered a steamer to carry
exertion it will go far to 16,000 tons of flour to Japan in May.

that a new spirit of caution It is estimated that over two million
E ... ■ hwin rteveloned at barrels will be sent from this coast
M alertness has been developed at ^ Japan the war tax goes in.
■ Hall. to effect.
It appears that the cost of 
ejrk will be something over $200.- 

OÔÔ, apart from any bills for ex- 
; traS, and allowing nothing for dam- 
: aces or for renewal of mains in the 

jgjy, that may burst when the higher 

«Bieeure is turned on. The

ForChicago, April 20:—Convinced that 
George Gould acted in self defence 
when ho shot and killed Alonzo R- 
Hammond, a jury in Judge Tuthill’s 
court has returned a verdict of not 
guilty, and Gould was given liis free- 

Gould shot and killed Ham-

Women,I
New Easter Ties received yesterday by express. The very | 

newest out. Prices 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c. ^
A beautiful Easter Rose will be given on Saturday with each 4 

| sale of gi.oo and over. I

r
!

mond, whom he accused of having 
affections of Mrs.

y at U â ni7P V Men's and Boys* Clothier, 
J. IN. IIAKYLI) 199 and 201 Union Street. Men

$3.00alienated the ForGould. He pleaded self-defence and 
said that Hammond attempted to 
draw a revolver, 
ed that Hammond, who was a 
ductor on the Metropolitan Elevated 
railroad, had made the threat that 
he would kill Gould on sight. Gould 
boarded the elevated train, he said, 
to seek information from Hammond 

whereabouts of Mrs* Gould

BoysI The defence show-
j: con- 1 Made in Canada-no duty

2 Finest equipped factories
3 Best material money can buy
4 Skilled workmen on fine shoes 

C. D„ E., E. E. widths

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON, V

I High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.Yokohama

as to the ,, _
and the shooting that followed was 
in the presence of numerous pas sc n- For Sale by /

THE GLOBE LAUNDRY. Francis & Vaughangers.

LATENESS Of EASTER

Due to an . Ancient Astron
omer’s Faulty Cycle of 
Moons —The Actual Date 
April 23.

is prepared to handle your lace ebr- 
tains gnd give satisfaction. Call and 
get their prices before sending else
where.

19 King Street.
r

SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED GOODS.the

CONCERNING INVESTMENTS.
Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods inDiscussing the question of home and 

foreign investment, to which refer- 
made in the Times last

(London Express.)
Several interesting letters 

date for Easter, have been received 
readers and most of them re- 

the difference that exists be- 
astronomical full moon

on the SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. **once was
evening, a gentleman who has had 

experience in both directions
from Ornamental.total The Newest Styles and Useful as well as

We have now a full stock and invite inspection.
fer to 
tween the
and the ecclesiastical full moon, by 
which the date of the festival is de
termined. „ , „

Archdeacon Sinclair of London.has 
made the following lucid statement 
on the subject:

-The question is a very complica
ted one, and it is, therefore, tinpos- 
Bible to go into it at^full length. I 
will, however, give iî in outline. 

000,000 in the year previous. Here a- wa8 in eariy time, a difficulty
gain trade with England.both in free about ^he- correct way of reckoning 
and dutiable goods,Sndipates a decline Baster The churches of the East 
of about $3,000,000 as compared k t it on the same day on which 
with the year previous. Trade with the jews celebrated Passover—the 
the United States shows an advance fourteenth day of the month Nisan, 
of $500,000 in dutiable commodities, which m0nth began at the 
and more than $5,000,000 advance moon next to the vernal equinox.The 
in articles upon the free list. The Western churches kept it on the Sun- 
total trade of Canada for the cal- day after the Passover, 
endar year 1904, was $455,865,000, “The Coancil of Nicea (26 A. D.) 
a decline of $28,000,000 when com- ordered that it should be invariably 
pared with the total of the year k t on tbe Bame day, with these 
previous; but the revenue collected 
by the duties in 1904 was $41,530,- 
000, or nearly $2,000,000 more in 
duties than was ever before collected 
in one year by the Dominion of Ca
nada,

some
observed this morning that to advo
cate home investment was right, but 
it was not always certain that one 
would make a right home investment. 
In this connection he referred to the

t, wfien all is done and the city 
1 Sfcjposseesion of k completed and j 

satisfactory working high pressure : 
| gjpftbm will be far more than $200,- j 

\ ST BOt even if the cost should be j
King St.FERGUSON PAGE,

nearer $400,000 the city will be the j
experience of investors in several 
provincial towns, 
mouth, which is just now very much 

He referred al-

gainer jn the end. It is true that j 
the work could have been done thir- ; 

ty years ago for 
tlati $800,000, but the estimate of 
that day frightened the citizens and 
tfcè idea was abandoned.

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brunei’s -
--------------- 1---------------

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.0»

including Yar-
:

a smaller sum \
in the public mind, 
so to some St. John enterprises that 
have not yielded satisfactory results, 
and remarked in a general way that

CANADIAN TRADE. - 397 Main Street■

(Boston Herald.)
The preliminary report of the de-

a—~—EtEEBE ÜEÏB5EH
t Heat Rnd power, and another i due tQ bad management, and in compared with those of the last six

operates the street railway. I) her» a clhers to downright dishonesty and j months of the previous year. The 
rleàr that is usually as mild as the a determination to fleece the invest- , exports of merchandise of home, onr

W**86 makes tho followmg bltter or. There are, he pointed out, sellf- ^lbon-had a'value in the last half 

attack upon these companies it mav promoters here as elsewhere, of the year 1904 of $113,229,000,
bo taken for granted that in Mont-;an^ ^be man with money to invest | against $122,983,000 for the laat six 
mi *8 well as in St. John the peo-;mugt ^ the gauntiet of a crowd months of 1903, and $125,301,000

: p}6 have reason to favor municipal j who are after his dollars. ItE decli™ seems ™°have been chiof-

oWncrship of public utilities. 1 he ; tyB may be admitted, but it ly due to falling off in Canadian 
witness says:— \ oniy enforces the argument that sales in the United Kingdom. In

-Wo have seen the Montreal Light, ] wherever a man invests in a new en- round numbers, the value of this 
I Heat and Dower Company very terpriae there is an element of specu- ^* 4°^ “waEseSDO^OOO against 

1 active in spreading broadcast warn- )ation; and his chances of making a J72.000.000 for the previous year, 
ing» against municipal ownership, miBtake m at least no greater at and $77,000,000 in the year prior to 
itn socialistic tendency, liability to home than abroad, while a1 that. Canadian sales in the United 
fnilme, and all that sort of thing home enterprise may bo looked into ^The^aH-ye^s^of''thrœ
It was particularly active in that|mQre cloBely and carefully, and if "1rs 0uebee Anrtl 20 -fSoSdall-The
way when Westmount decided 1 successtul benefits the community in T In each case the value is given at Q ’ ,
thi-ow off some of its shackles. The . . investor makes his home. ! $38,000,000, with variation» in the Cap-Rouge Ice b idge has start
M L H & P Co mav be assured, , . .. , , t ! hundreds of thousands. The import ed down river. The ice-breaker Mont-

! Êt ‘ ' , ,, , It is to be feared that the desire to ; trade of Canada shows a slight in- calm, which has been imprisoned by
however, t.iat what it says , reap large dividends has something to creaee, jts total was $123,000,000 the ice jam is now reported to be out

\ "o parsnips.' It is by its deeds that dQ wjth the devetopment of enter- for the last half of 1904,against $121-1 of danger, 
it is judged. Its past intolerance and ; g wMch a cautiou8 person would 
extortion has made it hated We ^ gu3picion.
know of a case where it charged a

JUST LIKE ST. JOHN. M-new

rules-,
“1. That the twenty-first day 

March should be accounted the ver-
yf

xjf EASTER LILIES V»nal equinox.
“2. That the full moon happening 

next after March 21 should

\

From 75ds Upwards.upon or
be taken for the full moon of Nisam- 
that is, the ecclesiastical moon.

“3. That the Sunday next follow
ing should be Easter Day.

"4. If the full mooa happen on a 
Sunday, Easter Day should be the 
Sunday afterward.

"These full moons were determined 
by a cycle of the moon of nineteen 
years, invented by Melon, the Athen
ian, 482 years before Christ. The 

■ years in the cycle received the name 
of the Golden Number.

"This system was erroneous, be
cause the nineteen-years cycle was too 
long, and also the Julian year, by 
which they reckoned, exceeds the true 
solar year by eleven minutes, 
calendar was, therefore, corrected 
about two hundred years after by 
Dionysius Exigius, a Roman, which 
correction lasted from 584 A. D. to 
1582. Then Pope Gregory XIII, 
again reformed the calendar, and 
brought back tho vernal equinox to 
March 21. This reform was introduc
ed into England in 1752, In which 
year Sept. 3 was called the 14th, 

_ and 11 days were suppressed.
WCStern and Domestic, "Tho ecclesiastical full moon still 

Hoe* fill all tv depends on March 21 being considered
"cat the vernal equinox, which, as has

Spring Lamb, Mutton Fed Veal, Turkeys, Fowl, Chicken, ^ the
Lettuce, Radishes, Rhubarb, Ham, Bacon, Lacon, Sausages, astronomical moon are not always

O’NEILL BROS. ld"TM6Lyear the actual full moon
after which Easter comes is on April 
20, and the previous full moon Is on 
March 21,
vernal equinox.
fore, by the calculation of the ecclesi
astical moon, Easter) cornea a month 
after tho vernal equinox, or actually 
April 23."

♦i
Seedsman.Pipe-Smokers Should Know.

that a big package of tiainbow cut 
plug smoking tobacco costs only 
10c., and the quality is wonderfully 
good.

P. E. CAMPBELL,
47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.

♦ CARPETS... AT .

SKINNER’S
CARPET

WARER00MS

CARPETSICE BRIDGE BROKEN. • •

:

ININ

WiltonKidderminster
The

Union* # EASTER FLOWERS * * Axmlnsterman $90 per horse power to drive a 
small motor. The man only used a 
half of the potential of his motor, 
but the company insisted upon 
charging him up to its full capacity. 
In consequence, electric power was 
found to be costing more than hand 
power, the company was peremptor- 

1 Uy ordered off the premises, the 
wires were cut and handwork rein- 

i stated. Thus broaght to time, the 
1 company offered to supply power at 

less than half of the former rate. It

xRIGHT TO THE POINT. Floral de- 
Phone.

Order Flowers now for Easter. Cut flowers and plants, 
signs a specialty. Telephone calls receive prompt attention. 
No. 1578. ___________from aThe following extracts 

speech by Booker T. Washington,the 
famous leader and philosopher of the 

the United States

BrusselsAre being shown- the newest 
designs and colors inMcLEAN ® CHARLTON, - Florists, - Marsh Bridge. lit Squarescolored race in 

are very much to the point. '
TO the white people he said: "We

are not here of our own accord.........
.......... :The negro race is not prepar
ing to go to Africa. We. shall re
main here ...............The negro race is
the only one which ever had a press
ing or special invitation to 
to America. My race was sent for. 
Not only were we sent for, but we 
had our passages prepaid.”

To the colored, people he said:— 
"Get a bank account. Get a home 
of your own. Get some property .Get 
a start in the world..................... Es
chew cheap jewels. Quit taking $5 
buggy rides, on a $6-a-week salary. 
Don’t put a 
head.”

«JJ,

CARPETS,
CUBTAINS

EASTER MEATS, Wilton 11

on, so

Axmlnster '■
Tapestrycome CITY MJMKBT. 

Telephone 20.would be strange if this were an is- 
The Montreal

: Velvet <•elated instance.
I Street Railway, on the contrary, is 

a company that has always sought Jt? J. W. ADDISON, AND withwhich is the supposed 
.This year, there- Linoleums 

and Oilcloths 
Curtains 

and Draperies

Importer and Dealer In Builders and Housekeepers’
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS,

All kinds of feather Strips now in stock.
Tel. 1074.

House Furnishings,has veryto please the public and 
well succeeded in doing so. Its ser
vice has been admirable and, as street 

1 railways go,

ia cost to the public. But everybody 
knows its enormous profitableness at 

1 the public expense, and it is doing 
much to popularize the idea of pub- 

| ifc ownership by its efforts to fasten 
' its claws in perpetuity »n all our 

eubwbafi manfcipallties. For thus 
j contriving against the city's future 

freedom it is net, and never will be. 
forgiven. Such tactics on its part 
are anything but wise/’

Border
remarkably moderate $5 hat> on a 5-cent For the Season of 190Ç.Market Building.44 Germain Street, A FATAL COLLISION. toPhiladelphia, Pa., April 20.—A 

naptha launch, containing eight 
young mon, was struck by a schoon
er in the Delaware River, near 
Fort Mifflin late Tuesday night, and 
two of the occupants of the boat 
are still missing. The missing men 
are Ellis Worth Mason, aged 19 
years, and Howard Spangler, also 
19 years old, both of this city.

The other occupants of the launch 
were rescued by the crew of the 
schooner, The name of the schoon
er is not known.

4THEOSOPHY NOT A CREED.
Carpets made up and stored 

until required.SpeciallyHenry Hotchner of New York, who 
has just returned to the East after a 
seven months’
West, gave his first public lecture 
under the auspices of the Boston 
Theosophical Society, last Saturday 
night. He spoke on "Theosophy,” 
and said in part: "Theosophy is not 
opposed td any religion; in fact, one 
ol the objects of tho Theosophical So
ciety is to encourage the study of 
religion, so that people all over the 
world may learn more of the deeper 

The despatches have already told Bjde Gj their own religion and of 
of the rush of flour from Canada and those of their fellow-men, and may 
the United States to Japan, to es- thereby better understand tho great 

. , ... . . mass of humanity who may differcape the war tax which will be 1m- frQm them in the less imp0rtant mat-
posed after July 1st. Fuller informa- ^era Gf merQ ceremonial and outer 
tlon is given in the Victoria Colonist form. Theosophy is a common- 
of April 9. It is evident that there | sense philosophy that satisfactorily 

. . . , a I answers the problems of life, thatttfll be no lack of flour in Japan on tel]g us what*' wc arc> why we are

the date when the new duty goes i hcre whither we shall go after 
into effect. The Colonist says:— death, and how we can live happily

endeavor to get their pro- in accordance with the laws of na- 
duet to Japan before the new war turn. Theosophy is not a creed and 
duty goes into effect on July 1, flour it has no dogmas Its truths arc 
exporters are flooding the coast ports to 1,0 accepted only if they conform 

► with their wares and clamoring for to reason and intelligence. Iheoso- 
• cargo .-.pace on steamers, whose space P^y emphasizes the great principal 
! U a,re only claimed by advance book- ’ «I evolution and it tells us that 
| „.ks Tramp steamers are, of ncces- everything and everyone in the world 

s ty, being chartered to carry the * steadily moving forward and up- 
o- e-r<»w. It is estimated by flour ward toward better things under the 
si pperg that the new war tax will guiding influence of a loving and all-

wise Power.

MatchDame
Fashion
Approves
These

tour in the Middle

LA Fitts
i Shoewear|y àm

Health and Comfortf A FLOUR MARKET.
I

%FOR
st

and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 
corsets the favorites with 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

Easter HE GETS $40,000. ■rVancoux-er, B. C., 1
(Special)—(Jack) Regan, 
at an up-country hotel, has left for 
Liverpool, England, to make good 
his claim to $40,000 left by a rela
tive who died in Liverpool recently. 
Regan lost his parents early in life, 
and being sent to Canada by his 
English relatives was adopted by a 
western Ontario family, 
west a few years ago.

------------------ --------------

April 20:— 
bar-keeper

Ladies’ Sorosis Boots and Oxfords - - - - 4.50 
Invictus “ “
Savage “ “

3.00 to 4 00
2.50 to 3.00 
1.00 to 2.50
3.50 to 5.00 
3 50 to 5.00 
3 00 to 4.00

Misses’ Fine 
Men’s Pat. Leather “ 
“ Tan Russia Calf “ 
“ Box Calf «< He came! uThere’s an abundance of style in these.In an

THE GLOBE LAUNDRY. UÆM. L. SAVAGE, !is the time to have your 
The Globe Laun-

Now
blankets washed, 
dry does that class of work.

Long hip, $i.oo to >3.50 
D. & A. No. 232, price

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

|i.5o
Established 1889—Telephone 696.

The Flour That’s Good for both Bread and Pastry North End Fish Market, DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL
ROYAL STANDARD *«riï-.'vnt to abo:t 39 cents a barrel, 

will bring the duty to no 
j aVz iil atr.-junt of a steamer's cargo.

The Kxnagawa Maru took 10,000 
1 l-er.-el» of flour, and heavy advance 
> ahipnunts have been booked on the 

Japeneae Une for aa late ae June 1.

'517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oyetere and 
Clame,

♦
Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.The Smokers’ Ideal.

In a pipe tobacco purity is the 
first essential. Every package of 
Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco
la guaranteed.

Wholesale by
. • • 23 and 24 South Wharf.N0RTHRUP a CO,

z
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Here’s A Question ?
Are you willing to pay $4x0 
or $$.oo for a pair of SHOES 
that will last you anywhere 
from nine months to a year 
and a half, and look natty up 
to the day you come back for 
another pair

We can sell you just that 
kind of a shoe.

neotsTMie

♦
V» ASK FOR THE “WALK-OVER." X»

The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd-
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;■COUNCIL TALKS

MORE FACILITIES.FRED BURR1DGE.
leeler -la Staple Fancy Groceries, School Supplies, Chockeryware, Grant te- 

wa.ro,(Oats, Feed, Etc.
WEST.

INSPECTED THE
N. B. SOUTHERN.

Engineer Mountain of the Rail
way Commission Went Over 
the Road Yesterday.

M. R. S A/s RELIABLE CLOTHING.
<3T. JOHN, N. Meeting This Afternoon to 

Consider Provision of Addi
tional Wharves.

■amm:China Egg Cups, Boys* Suits.Glass Egg Cups,
Flower Pots from 2c. to 35c.

Beautify your home.
Men’s vSuits.

BUSTER BROWN SUITS in Blues, 
Tans, Fancy Mixed Tweeds, etc. For 
lads from 2J years to 8 years, $8.76 
to $7.50.

ETON SAILORS, in Navy Blues 
and Mixed Tweeds. For lads from 4 
to 10 years. $4.50 to $5.60.

SAILOR NORFOLKS In Fancy 
Mixed Tweeds, Navy Blue and Braid
ed. For lads 4 to 10 years. $3.50 
to $5.50.

TWO-PIECE NORFOLKS in Fancy 
Mixtures, Mottled Effects, H< 
spun», Cheviots, Serges, etc., $ 
to $6.50.

THREE-PIECE SUITS, single and 
double-breastdd; the new long lapelai 
Fancy Mixed Tweeds, Blues, etc.. 
$8.50 to $10.00.

Jardinieres, etc. THE STAND-BY SACK SUIT, 
single and double breasted, the latter 
having the new long-lapel cut. In 
Fancy Overchocks, Stripes, etc. New
est and most trustworthy materials, 
$6,00 to $17.00.

Tha general committee of the com
mon council is meeting this afternoon 

to consider what action shall be tak- 
providing additional 

west

Chief Engineer Mountain of the 
railway commission, returned last 
evening from his tour of inspection 
of the New Brunswick Southern rail-* .en towards 

wharf accommodation on the
'way.

He said he was very well satisfied 
with the condition of the road and 
did not intend to recommend that it 
be tied up. Mr. Mountain made the 
trip, in a special, commencing his 
journey about nine o'clock yesterday 
morning, and arriving at St. Ste
phen at two in the afternoon. Be
tween thirty and forty stops were 
made, and the bridges carefully ex
amined. Mr. Mountain said that the 
recommendations which had been 
made by Assistant Engineer Sijn- 
monds about a year ago had been 
satisfactorily carried out, and the 
road had been greatly improved 
thereby. He would make some fur
ther recommendations in Ms report, 
which when given effect to would 
still further increase the stability 
and efficiency of the road. What these 
recommendations would be he could 
not divulge, until the report had 
been submitted to the commissioners. 
At St. George Mr. Mountain was 
waited upon by a deputation df four 
gentlemen, Sutton Clark, James O’
Neill, ■'Charles Thompson and Rev. 
Mr. Heins who set forth their views 
as to what improvements were re
quired. Ho promised them that their 
suggestions would receive the consid
eration of the commissioners, as he 
would embody them in his report,to
gether with his own expression of 
opinion, which would be favorable. 
Mr. Mountain said the deputation 

fair and moderate in their

:

BLACK AND BLUE SUITS. These 
are also single and double breasted 
and are made of unfinished Worsteds, 
Diagonals, etc., $5.00 to $17.00.

The mayor said he receivedside.
yesterday a message from E. T. P. 
She wan, engineer of the public works 
department, saying that he was re-

New Goods
ome
2.00 j®quested by Hon. 0. S. Hyman, act

ing minister of public works, to as. 
certain how much the city would do 
and what would be the eoet of the 
dredging. The next meeting of the 
council would decide that, and h^ had 
invited a delegation from the board 
ofi trade to be present when the ques
tion was taken up.

Speaking of thq dredging the mayor' 
said Mr. Hyman and R. Reford & 
Co., had been assiduous in their ef
forts to secure a dredge. Informa
tion had been received that the two 
dredges at Portland were not avail
able until the fall, but the mayor hid 
received the names of a number of 
dredges in Now York and had no 
do.ubt if the government would do the 
dredging one could be secured.

• OUR “SPECIAL” IN BLUES 
AND BLACKS. It is the new cut of 
Double breasted suits, the natty 
kind; the kind the best dressed men 
are wearing in the stylish cities. A 
fine stock, $13.00 to $15.00.

m—FOR—

EASTER I
■S j/

1 CORRECT COLORS. !—AT- From $1.00 
To $1.45 
For Fiae. EASTER lOD GLOVES iFLOOD’S STRONGLY MADE. ■-Ï-#

GOOD GLOVES. COLLARS AND CUFFS. 5

Dent’s Famous Makes.
DENT’S BJD and CAPE, $1.00. 
DENT’S (extra) CAPE, $1.25. 
DENT’S Washable LEATHER 

$1.40.
DENT’S MILITARY, $1.00. 
RAINPROOF TANS, $1.60. 
UNDRESSED MOCHA, $1.60. 
UNDRESSED SASIAN, $1.50. 
These are in all the leading col

ors, such as Tans, Greys, etc. Re
liable fasteners.

Best on the Market.

Very Best Linen. 
DOUBLE COLLARS, 8 for 26o. 
TtJRNED POINTS, 2 for 25e. 
STRAIGHT BANDS, 20c. and 1-4

WATER EXTENSION.

Local Firms Get Lthe Contracts 
For the Work at Loch Lo
mond.

25c.
Chrietys* Hçteres,new series Cut Glass, new cuttings in- 
Caateron China in exquisite eluding a special Berry 

decorations or Salad Bowl at $6.7 5
eh«ton Unpopular „ , regular *8 oo 

Rosebud patterns E“ter Cards Booklets, P c- 
Wrist Bags, opening today at tures framed specially

special prices tor Easter for the Easter Season

BOYS’ COLLARS, 12c. up. 
CSFFS, all kinds, 20c. to 35c. 

pair.
THE “NULINK”

»
I

CUFF-very
■ new.

THE “TRI-TAB” COLLAR-Rossian 
Fren new.

We have all the popular shapes 
for old and young.In city hall yesterday afternoon the 

water and sewerage board decided to 
recommend to the common council 
that the tenders of George McArthur 
for Nos. 1 and 2 sections and of B. 
Mooney & Sons for 8 and 4 sec
tions of the water extension work be 
accepted. This recommendation will 
undoubtedly be acted upon by the 
council.

The tenders are McArthur & Mc- 
Vey No. 1 section, $48,390; same 
firm No. 2 section, $40,860; B. 
Mooney & Sons, No. 8 section, $57,- 
384; same firm. No. 4 section, $36,- 
640.

In addition to this there is other 
work which is paid for by the city 
at a fixed rate, and this will amount 
to probably $15,000 more, making a 

, total on the contracts of about 
$200,000. Then there will be sal
aries, land damages, etc., the whole 
perhaps amounting to $20,000 ex
tra. So that according to the pres
ent rough estimate the work will 

Mrs. Ann Dunlop, widow of James c0£t “J* less than $220,000.
Dunlop, died yesterday, aged eighty- H. Hunter of Boston has been 
five years. A sister of Mrs. Dunlop engaged by the water and sewerage
ie Mrs. Alexander Wark of this city, board as resident engineer here,
Two daughters are Mrs. W. Cunning- «id will assume contro. <* the work,
ham of Cambridge (Mass.), and Hl3, duty will be,, to see that the
Mrs. J. H. Beverley, of 72 Leinster work is done properly, 
street, at whose home, Mrs. Dunlop 
passed away.

were very 
demands.

Mr. Mountain left this morning for 
Salisbury to inspect the Harvey and 
Salisbury line, after which he will re
join the commission.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED. ii

AT King Street. Germain Street♦ Market Square.

FLOOD'S, 31 ® 33 King’ St. OBITUARY. •aJohn Kelly.
John Kelly, died at the home of 

his brother Jconductor William Kelly, 
of the I. C. R., 85 Hazen street. 

Kelly was a native of Golden 
is survived by two

*

REMINGTON BILUNG MACHINE mmMr.
Grove. He 
brothers. Is a Revelation.

It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by the 
pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally a$ 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use them)

Baird & Peters, (j),
W. F. Hatheway &
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabrooks,
Ames Holden & Co.,
J. M> Humphrey & Co.,
Andre Cushing & Co.,
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co.,
James Fleming & Sons,
T. B. Barker & Sons,
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them arid see what they say about it.

Mrs. Honora Williams.
The death of Honora Williams, 

widow of Thomas Williams, occurred 
last evening, 
years old, was a native of Youghal, 
(Ireland). Two sons survive.

Mrs. Ann Dunlop.

m
m

She was eighty-five SOFT HATS,MEN’S - SAMPLE ■ SUITS -,W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nail Works,
James Pender & Co., 
International Harvester Co., 

of America.
Scovil Bros. Co., (OakHall) 
W. H. Hayward,
F. E, Williams & Co.,
St. John Business College.

Co.,

' Iof a moderately “rakish” 
build, go well with 

a young face.
For older ones we have 

the conservative shapes, 
Blacks and Browns.

Don’t fail to see our 
Derbies. Jg3fl

-

At Less Than 1-2 Price i;

f
HURT AT A FIRE.

Wehave been fortunate in securing the sample 
Stifts of one of the largest and best manufac
turers in.Montreal at less than ço cents on the 
dollar. 1 is a well known fact that samples 
are made up with great care in order to gain 
the trade o'f the retailer. These particular suits 
reptre^erit th'è bêst efforts of skilled tailors, and 

glance*will ctetermine that this is an oppor
tunity extraordinary.

Prompt action

James Dodds. A brush fire kindled by a crowd of 
troublesome boys, on Fort Howe, 
nearly caused a tragedy yesterday. 

Mr. , The fire was set near the residence

James Dodds, one of the best 
known citizens of St. George, died
Dodds’Shad0^n0inAfaiîîng18health for ; of Mra- Hezokiah Codner, on Millidgc 

abolit a year, but his untiring en- lane- Mrs- Codner is now confined to 
ergv and buoyant disposition enabled tbe house with a broken shoulder* 
him to appear much better than he an<* is **ttle short of a miracle 
was. Mr. Dodds visited, this city, |that she waa not more seriously in- . 
about a week ago, and it is thought jured.
that the trip hastened his death. He j The fire was set close to the house, g4££gg£AgA**£4-****&£* 
was forty-five years of age, and is an^ there being no windows in that 
survived by a widow, three sons, j s‘de of the building. Mrs. Codner did 
father and two brothers. Mr. Dodds not notice it until it was Well under

way.
fraternities. The Theh by chance her son, James 

Codner, happened along, and seeing 
the fire ran at once into the house to 
warn his mother, and to get water 
with which to extinguish the flames.
Mrs. Codner became excited, hasten
ed to fill a bucket, and in her hurry 
tripped and fell. Her right 
broken at the shoulder, causing a 
very serious injury in a woman of 
her age. Her son managed to put out 
the fire and then sent for Dr. Addy.
The latter states that it will be a 
considerable time before Mrs. Codner 
fully recovers from her injury.

Interested parties complain that the 
police seldom or rarely visit that 
part of the city.

BARDSLEY, Hie Halter, 4—

BAILEY <a PATERSON,
Telephone 4MB.

55 Germain Street.
20 Main Street.

a * SOFT HAT TIME *
is recommended, for such 

unusual vâlues will be snapped up quickly. 
These offers are genuine. The suits will ac
tually go at less than 1-2 price. Our last great 
sale ifl December demonstrated that we do as 
we alette.

S. ROMANOFF* i Soft Hats are Here in the Popular Styles and Colors
Stylish Aldines and the nobby shapes that may be worn 

creased, dented or telescoped. Also the Derby and Silk 
Hats which have their points of excellence as well—goods 
which will wear.

Prices from $1.25, $2.00 to $4.00.

! THORNE BROS.,

■
Successor tri B. Myers.was a valued member of the Masonic 

and Forcstric 
granite shops of St. George (of one 
of which Mr. Dodds was proprietor), 
were all closed until after the funeral 
in memory of the decased.

We have Millinery
That’s Right

No matter where you go people 
are talking aboüt our large as
sortment. Our showing of fine 
trimmed hats Is second to none, 
where prices are taken into con
sideration, we . will surely save 
you 25 per cent when buying 
here. We have a number of styles 
for your inspection; and every one 
of them designed by an expert 
milliner. They ate us well mads 
ae any hat you will find in 
John, or any c 
compare with 
workmanship, or materials. be 
sure ! Don’t pay $10 for a hat, 
when you can buy the same hat 
for $5. Come in and try some

y y

Suits in all, that sold from $7.00 to 
Æiç’.oô, now offered at this sale for

*
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES. tarm was

The board of Associated Charities 
held its regular meeting in the new 
rooms of the Relief and Aid Society, 
71 Dock street; yesterday afternoon. 
Only five members were present and 
Mi s. Hall would be very glad if more 
interest were shown in the work.

After reading her report, Mrs. Hall 
remarked that it shows a larger num
ber of applications than usual, but 
Mrs. Hall says that this does not in
dicate that poverty in the city is in
creasing. On the contrary therd is 
less want than usual but there has 
been a great deal of sickness during 
the winter and this has caused dis
tress. The presence of many strang- 
erd in the city helps to swell the num
ber of applications and the .tact that 
these come under the care of the or
ganization must be borne in mind.

Many of the sick people are now 
getting well afld in this way the dis
tress is being! relieved. There is any 
amount of work to be had, and Mrs. 
Hall says that no St. John man who 
wants employment need 'go idle for a 
day. The demand tor labor cannot be 
supplied, but the trouble is that all 
ore not willing to work.

.

Hatters Furriers.03, $4.50, $5.75, $6.00, $7.50
Shall we send for your Furs to bé stored ?

st>u win una iu ni. 
other city, and will 

them for Style, 
materials. Be Have You Seen Them?

& J2? WHAT?
See window display of all the latest furn

ishings for Easter wear.
>

„„ Come in and try some
of our models, it don’t matter, if 

not, we are pleased to4-
you buy or 
show you.
SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. SUITS.

Why isn’t this a good time to 
buy your Easter Suit ?

We have a big range in Ladies' 
Tailor-Made Suits, Latest make, 
*nd latest cloth, also a big line 
in Ladles’ Skirts and Waists.

Ram Cloth in new designs.

j Save the Coupons.MONTREAL 
CLOTHING STORE,

Those who use the popular Rain
bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco 
should save the coupons, as they are 
valuable for premiums.

X Carpets dusted or renovated by ouf 
process !

nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile of your Carpet
This We Guarantee.

The Host Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

Œ3F* Just try us on one is all we ask.

4

PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM
O. H. Warwick, treasurer grateful

ly acknowledges receipt of the fol
lowing subscriptions:—Chas. A. Mc
Donald, $1; George McAvity, $10; W. 
Malcolm, MacKay, $10; E. M. " Sip- 
pfell, $5; C. N. Skitmer, $5; Jas. 
Robertson, & Co., Ltd., $5; James 
Pender, $5; Haley Bros. & Co., $5; 
Mayor White, $5; W. F. Leonard, $5 
ChaS. McDonald, $3; H. P. Robert
son, $2; F. F. Burpee, $2; E. G. 
Kaye, $2; Chief Justice Tuck, $2;H. 
W. Machum, $1; Mrs. J. Stewart, 
50cts; cash, R. $100; G. West Jon
es, $10; W. Harry Bell, $5; C. J. 
Milligan, $5; Geo. O. Dixon, $5; C. 
F. Tilley, $2; C. K, Short, $2; 
Schofield & Co., $2; A. É. Wetmore 
$1; S. P. Wilson, $1; F. S. Purdy, 
50 cts.; J. F. Estabrooks, & Son,

S. ROMANOFF.

207 Union Street.
Open Evenings Until 9.

/

SPECIAL NOTICE
/* In stock and receiving daily

BUTTER
Choice dairy and creamery Ufc 

solids and prints.

Coupons in Each Package.
Every 10c. package of Rainbow 

Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco contains 
a coupon which is valuable for prem
iums.

-f

TT\T/^ A D’C Laundry, Dyeing* and Carpel 
UnuAA O Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phonë ç8.

4

Ham (El Bacon
Small Hams and Shoulders, Eng
lish Breakfast Bacon in flat ana 
rouna (Very Choice.)

THE GRAND FALLS CO.
$2.theThe organization meeting of 

Grand Falls Power Company, which 
has in hand the big plan of devel
opment at Grand Falls before refer
red to, was held In the office of 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 
night, attended by Barton E. King- 
man and H. McLoughlin, of New 
York; F. C. SayleS and Chas. New
ell, of Providence (R. I.), and A. P. 
Barnhill, the company’s solicitor.

The company plans for the devel
opment of the great water power for 
the operation of works at Grand 
Falls for reduction of ferro-mangan- 
ese ores, building and operation of 
large pulp and paper mills, and sell
ing of ’ electric power for lighting 
and motor purposes along the St. 
John river, even as far as St.John 
If the people here, wish it.

It is probable that the work will 
be started this year, and the visi
tors will visit Grand Falls before re
turning to the states.

fv )4
"The strawberry,” remarked the mor- 

alizer, as he looked at some early speci
mens in a glass case, ''is said to be more 
than DO percent water.”

“In that respect,” rejoined the demora
lizer, "the strawberry», is like a lot of 

good things ini the stock market.”

OUR AD. HERE ■m-iFISHlast Would toe read by thousands 
every eveningWESTMORLAND CO.. SHAD. 

CANSO HERRING. 
SHELBURNE MACKEREL, 

FINEN BADDIES. 
BLOATERS, ETO,

other 4

1ROBINSON’S, 173 Union St.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS-HOT CROSS BUNS, !

W. A. GATHERS &Go.20c per do*. Large Size only.
’Phone ii6i if you wish them dt 

livered.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.
156 Prince Win. St

Tel. 1577.

DEATHS.
LARKINS—At Rexbury, April 18, Lydia Teacher—“Walt a moment, Johnny, — , .,

widow of Amos Larkins, aged 68 What do you understand by that word N11DSCÎTD6 
years. deficit?

Funeral services at the residence of her Johnni*—"It's what you’ve got when f-p j ç .
daughter, Mrs. Frederick I,. Hill, 82 you haven't got as much as j«ou just I OQ3V TOT 
Whiting street, Friday at 1.80 o’clock, hadn’t nothin Y» J

THE TIMES 2Ç cts. per 
month in 
advance*
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POOR DOCUMENT 1MC2289

NOBBY NECKTIES.
Every New Style.

ALL KINDS OF STRINGS, 
25c. up.

SILK TUBULARS, only 85c. 
FOUR-IN-HANDS, 25c. to 66c. 
FLOEING ENDS, 50c. to $1.00 
ASCOT TIES, 50c. and 75c. 
MADE KNOTS and BOWS, 25c. 

to 50c.
• POPULAR PUFFS, 50c. to 65c.

Silk, Barathea, Poplin, Satin 
and Crepe de Chine in these goods. "

From Three Countries.

Nobby SALE OF

READ

£ü> IS! Evening Times
•---------------------*----------------------

“THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER.”

You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully ' say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c- a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.\
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TPM! PVBfWWG TM»BS, ST. J©MN, N. 1., TMWR3PAT, 30, K0&
6 RAILROADS.COALLondon Tenants’ and General Legal 

Protection Committee, as the com
bined societies are called. A member 
attends at Toynbee Hall each Tues
day to see aU the applicants. Fre
quently nothing more than this pre
liminary* interview is required, but 
where necessary a case is referred to a 
solicitor and action may be commenc- 

Xn this way tenant  ̂too poor to 
for legal aid have been assisted 

to obtain justice from exacting land- 
bailiffs improperly distrain-

Thousandsof Women|morning news

IN BRIEF.
INTERCOLONIAL
. . RAILWAY ___ ,Soft CoalHYDE IS DEFIANT ;

ARE MADE WELL AND STRONG
Success of Lydia E. Plnkliam’s Vegetable 

Compound Rests Upon tbs Fpot that It 
Realy Does Make Sick Weebo Well

! Clean, screened before leaving the 
yard. As good a coal as you can nuy 
for cooking with, or grates.WILL NOT RESIGN. On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 190*. 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

-

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.

Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

The Housekeepers* 
Best Soft Coal,

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN*
No< 8—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton .....................«...... „ 0_
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton j 6.80
N04 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Chene ......  .............
No< 26—Express for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Fictou, 12.1» 
No# 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.iv 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal •.. ...... — ......

Local. •d. ... 7.00
Has Retained Joseph H. Choate as One of His 

Legal Advisers and Declares He Has Been In

sulted__ The General Agents Demand His

Resignation.

? payThousands upon thousands of Cana
dian women have been restored to 
health by Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegeta
ble Compound. Their letters are on file 
in Mrs. Pinkham’s office, and prove this 
statement to be a fact and not a mere

Overshadowing indeed is the success 
of this great medicine, and compared 
with it all other medicines and treat
ment for women are experiments.

Mr Tarbell spoke of his twenty- Why has Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege- 
five years’ connection with the so- table Compound accomplished it» wide- 

and of his twelve years’ pleas- 8pread results for good ? .
with the agents and why has it lived and thrived ana 

of the Equitable. He as- done its glorious work for a quarter ol
turc as SfïSSS

he coul7notttthryrany harder than he ictoehas

vr^ni ld° stake s * rep a toti on *t hat The Snootier medicine in the world so

fight they are now Engaged in would ^^Sl^wer of Lydia E. 

be successful.” He closed by pinkham’s Vegetable Compound over
a tribute to Mr. Alexander "hom h ' diseases of womankind is not be- 
stated ‘had proved that kewmi. ^UBe it is a stimulai! t-not beoauseit is 
rather be rigftt than president, but “ alliatlve> but simply because it is 
he was right and was president and yj most wonderful tonic and^ recon- 
would be president as long as he de- struotor ever discovered to act directly 
aired to be.” upon the uterine system, positively

Both men were cheered. - cubing disease and displacements an
New York, April 19-A ^nend of restoring health and vigor.

President Alexander of the Equitable Marvelous cures are reported from 
Life Assurance Society mada a state- aU parteof the country by women who
menti today in reply to the charges of have been cured, trained nurses who
H H Knowles, one of thei Equitables have witnessed cures, and physicians

New York, April 19:—After a pro- 'ervisors of agencies. who have recognized the vircue m
tr^session'behind closed doors. far. Mb ^tde^ g*.

the aoo or more general agents is concern , an(ler whose posi- ^dit’where it is due. If physicians
Of the Equitable Life Assurance So- ^ ' matter is Very simple dared to be ^“VntlXe’ ttotth^
«àetv todav adopted a resolution Knowles who is one of the socl- cf them would acknowledge that y

m 2L.C. H. g-yasrstitis 6 J5S,
‘i Hyde to resign from his position in the orders of the PI esll?ent • { an of female ills, as they know by

the organization and appointing a gQ suuth and take charge exoerience that it will effect a cure,
committee of five and from thei agency> made vacant * Wdmen who are troubled with painful
number to call on Mr. Hyde and pre- Knowle8 was suspended pending an Worn , menBtniation, backache,
Bent the demands. investigation of his action. i bloating (or flatulence), leucorrbcea,

Mr. Hyde said: ”1 have not seen Ngw York, April 19.—The Times jaUingi®inflammation or ulceration of 
\ the committee and I have not seen ^ Ray tomorrow:— "James H. the uterus, ovarian troubles, that 

the resolutions, but I consider them wa8 learned yesterday, has . bearing-down” feeling, diMiness,
^pertinent, extraordinary insulting “>am’cd JoBeph H. Choate the re- faintne88, iudigestion, nervous pros
and most preposterous. I have no j ambassador to England, as or tiie blues, should tak

; v intention ot resigning. one of his legal advisers in the Equity mediate action to ward off tile serious
A committee was named to bring ,, controversy. The negotiations were consequences and be restored to health 

PresideT Alexander- and Second “^^'aable on Monday and Mr. and strength by ^akmg Lydia EPmk-
Vice-President Tarbell before the t n hiB return to this country ham’s Vegetable Compo • hn.l'
convention to thank them for the of June, will it » w^ito to Mrs ^ymn^faeA,
hospitality received at their hands “nderatood take an active part in the for advice. It s free and always p

i ffîtà -When this committee appeared with Hyde campaign.
* • Mv. Alexander and Mr. Tarbell th y ,<Mr çhoate, however, will not ap

urera applauded. near in court proceedings that may e
4L . Mr. Alexander said that he could progress, and those who are

not express his great pleasure and then m P F ^ ag already out-
iove for the agents who had so mag- ltned say that he will not resume p*>(X4/|ltif'| A I

m nificemly upheld his action and had .C(Jhero as an advocate The di- KKUVINl.l/\L.
*' , expressed their confidence in him. He o( the Hyde force will remain

, H appreciated their action sohighly ^ the hand, of. Samuel Lntermyer, 
that lie would eVer be true loyal ^ took charge a couple of weeks ago 
•to the policy-holders and managers ^ EUh., Root and John A. John-
ind he pledged the managers his i£- ^ q( philadeiphia retired from Mr.

I most diligence in guarding t |Hyde’s counsel.

g. p. Damaresq, of the firm ofi Dem
and Son. architects, of Hali- 18.16aresq

fax, is at the Royal. Mr. Damaresq, 
will this evening be made a Mystic 
Slirlnor, along with a number of oth
er Haligonians.

At a meeting of the creditors of O. 
D. Hanson, held in E. R. Chapman’s 
office yesterday afternoon the stock- 
in-trade wae sold to Waterbury & 
Rising for forty-eight cents on the 
dollar. The book debts were not dis
posed of. They will be reported up
on by the inspectors and another 
meeting held on May 10th. W. A. 
Ewing is curator*, of the estate and E. 
F. Rising, C. H. Ferguson and Fred 
Titus are the inspectors.

lords or
ing, and ii*ircd workmen have se
cured compensation. Canon Barnett 
t8 president of the committee, who 
will require about £120 to carry on 
their year’s work, and rely upon the 
continued generosity of subscribers.

a>

.. 18*06
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN*

No.- 7—Exnress from Sussex ... 0*00
No. 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ................................. T8.60
No* 6—Mixed from Moncton*, .i lo.AJ
No* 26—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ..............................  J;**”

No* 1—Express from Halifax ... 19.W
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)1 ...................  •••
run bv Atlantic Standard

o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER.

General Manager*

L
now being sold by Gibbon & Co., 
in sample lots $2.25 per half ton 
delivered In bulk, or $2.50 deliv
ered in bags and put in the bm 
is going off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
delivered and put in is

»-

HARCOURT, j\ ■

■ ciety 
ant relations

Vt
half ton 
also a popular price.

All trains 
Time; 24.00Harcourt, April 19:-Rev. James A 

Wheeler returned from Nova Scotia 
on Monday. Yesterday he went to 
Newcastle to attend the meeting of 
the Miramichi presbytery.

Miss Lillian Kinread who was ill 
at her home, this week is convales-

CeRev J. B. Champion’ is laid up 
with an attack of la grippe since 
Sunday, and Tuesday's services were 
cancelled. Dr. H. G. Fairbanks is 

attending.
The Wacissa 

special meeting at 
night.

vmanagers 
sured the

V

GIBBON SL CO.,
Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

m Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St. k 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068, 
GEO. CARVILL. C, T. A.

-■ Ev B. Harnett, who has been In 
Bermuda for some weeks, returned on. 
the steamer Oruro on Tuesday. Mr. 
Harnett’s father is harbor master at 
Bermuda, and the young man former
ly studied at Mt. Allison. At pre
sent he travels for a Canadian firm. 
Mr. Harnett made the trip down in 
the Dahome, and was unfortunate» en
ough to strike bad weather on both 
voyages. He says that Bermuda is 
just now blossoming, like the rose.

The most important feast in the 
Hebrew calendar, the feast of Pasch 
or Passover, commenced at, sundown 
yesterday. There wae a service in the 
local synagogue at that time. Ser
vices, • the moet of which, will be con
ducted in the Hebrew tongue, will be 
conducted for the next seven days. 
This morning Rabbi Rabbinowitz lec
tured In English on The Indestructi
bility of the Jewish People.

.

■ Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Split> CANADIAN
PACIFIC

■t $2.00 per load and upwards.
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

£1.25 per load, delivered.

GEORGE DICK, Foo^ofCermalnSt.

'**0, AI

Easter Excursions.iA fA * J
SB- • Tennis Club held a 

the Rectory last General Public Rate,.
Tickets on Sale April 20th, 21 at 

22nd, 28rd and 24th. Good to 
Return until April 25th, at ONE 
WAY LOWEST FIRST CLASS 
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
between all Stations in Canada! 
East of Port Arthur._______________

■ ■; ‘a.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
TELEPHONE 1116.

Ernst* .
■ HOTELS.lAHto n^HS(Dti«v-' fairly large audience 

Vitagraph concert, in the 
House last evening, and the 

much enjoyed.

There was a 
at the ABERDEEN HOTEL B£ci-Ep"T*ejA.PI

April 22nd inclusive. Good to 
return until May 2nd, between au 
Stations, Montreal and East.

Schools and Colleges.

Opera

an?eOB£!r

°A ssrsïth.Sc^aS'i-A h°o^h
to $1.80 per day. __ _ —„

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wnu

pictures shown were 
Particularly interesting were the 
Russo-Japanese war views and those 
dealing with President Roosevelt s 
inauguration at Washington. Among 
the fantastic pictures shown was ’A 
Trip to the Sun” in which 
many strange effects were pro
duced with wonderful clear
ness. A rather gruesome series 
dealt with, the punishment of a 
crime in the Southern States, the 

of which shows the execution 
of the guilty party. The St. John 
Views as usual evoked much enthus
iasm, many prominent citizens being 
easily recognizable in the pictures.

Altogether the whole entertainment 
Is an excellent one and worthy of 
bettei patronage than W has received.

ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL, 
April 18th to April 22nd, inclusive. 
Good to Return until May 2nd,

For further Information apply to 
W. H. C. MAOKAY, St. John. N, 
B. Agent, or write

F. R. PERRY,
. D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John.N.B.

1 GERMANS ARE
A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.LONGER LIVED
CLIFTON HOUSE,

Than Americans, Although 
They Work and Drink 
Less.

m 74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.climax

IS
Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to summer tourist».
STEAMERS. • *W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.Wiesbaden, Germany, April 19:— 

shorter lived than
■

"Americans are 
Hermans,:’- wae the conclusion reach
ed by Dr. Laquer in his paper on 
social hygiene in the United States, 
submitted to-day to the internation
al congress now in session here. "Al
though more temperate in the use of 
alcohol than Germans, and working 
an average of ten percent shorter 
hours," said Dr. Laquer "the Amer
icans are exhausted earlier in life.’ 
The doctor gave these figures for 
each ten thousand of the population.

The number of persons from 40 to 
00 years of age are in Germany 179, 
in America 170; persons over 60, in 
Germany 80, America 65. The doc
tor did not undertake to explain the 
facts. He simply gave them as the 
results of Inquiries which he made 
during a visit to the United States 
in 1904. -

Royal Hotel, CANADIAN PACIFIC |
Atlantic Steamship Services;

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E, RAYMOND.

Treated by Three Doctorsan evening's rare entertain-have
ment. From 8t. John.N.BFrom Liverpool.

Apr. 4—-LAKE ERIE ..............Apr. 22
Apr. 11—LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 29

ft ♦
:

; for a , FIRST CABIN. - T# Liverpool. 
665.00 and upwards.

Bound Trip Tickets at Bedeeed 
rates.

H. A. DOHERTY,
APPOINTMENTS.

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Severe Attack of 
Dyspepsia,

! A. P. Barnhill Created a K. C
__ Other Appointments in
the Province.

SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool.

and Queenstown. 626.80, From, Lon- 
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
627.80,

To and
equally low rates,

a; terc-sts.
Electric Elevator and all Latest find 

Modern Improvements.
d. w, McCormick, Prop.BrHHijLlB io a

ïfësrâ&m»».

many familiar blessings on the pro- Alexander r Y o{ hlB raajee- 
^urni^rto i0-prXf e^£|ipal tyA ^rlTer-at

r^theyl-^r^fit ^ shouid : law,

!^al»de8d.lth ratebeandd euppre^ ! ir^torick Warnock, Rainford Love-

,h. P.™-. to to l.b« ^„ictol, Apr„ follow-
^.“oCTo’Sluu' ■‘““f ZEeJT’Ù! ’SjSToT” s“S ÏSS

circumstances in the case of differen . room of Ubald Beaulieu.re- To James L. Stewart, R. A. Mur-
corporations, vary greatly. dock, George Watt, J. Y. Mersereau

What Sir Albert thought to be mgued. j0hn J. and others, of Chatham, as the Chat-
most unjust was that while parha- Derm s L justices of the peare. ham Cordage Comply, Ltd., with a 
ment had In a large measure placed Weisn. J t be gtipendi- capital stock of $6,000.
upon municipalities the obligation ?!°1Bor0DJ?°"r^a58trat9 for the par- To W. E. McIntyre. Louis Comeau, 
to carry out public works—such as arY P t «nnards Chas. G. Main, H. J. Sheehan, Matilda, F. McIntyre 
main eewers-it very frequently .while m ^ tQ" be memb4r and chairman and Ablina J. Comeau^ of St John, 
commanding with one hand, reduce^ M. Dj. io<jal bQBrd ol heaith,in room as McIntyre * Co^ Ltd., with capit- 
the means of carrying out its com a11t m tj resigned. al stock of $90,000.mande with the other, especially with of f* ^ to be n^iber of To W. H. Brown, Arthur L. Brown
regard to the terms of loans. Sir Al- j^ard of Hq^or license commie- of Winchenden (Mass.); T. W. Barnes 
bert made an interesting reference to . ^ room of Joseph Gagnon, and W. J. Brown, of Hampton, Geo.
Lord Avebury, who said a little rem”®d from the province. Weldon, of St. John, as Canada
while ago that 'mumcipalties have Belloni A Cyr> to be inspector of Woodenware Company, Ltd., with a 
been ruhning head over heels into „ r licen8e in place of Maxime capital stock of $24,000.
debt, and I doubt whether many of lM^rtin j Augure Bernier, Samuel To Robert B. Emerson W_ S. Fish-
these municipal undertakings show a Burpee and Pias Michaud, to be or, Fred R, Murray, St.anley L. Em 
real profit.’ Said Sir Albert: 2J£ST«I board of liquor U- erson and Mabel F.sher of Sti John,
a man of Lord Avebury s standing cenge comml9Bion6r8 {or the town of as Emerson, Fisher Ltd., with cap- 
speaks on subjects of this impoit- Bdn,undBton the said J. Augure ital stock of $150,000. 
wee, be ought not to begin with a g" to be chairman of said To Walter W White. John E_Moore
doubt. His criticisms rest on a per- Jarvis Wilson, jr., A. P. Barnhill, of
sonal doubt which has over and over b Ma^me Morin. to be inspector of St. John, and H. W ^Shtbur^, of 
again been shown to be a misti^i iiqUor licenses for the town of Ed- Liverpool (G. B.), stock of
doubt.’ Sir Albert asserted, Indeed, m^ndet AUel J. Cudmere, Isaiah & Co., Ltd., with cap'tal stock of 
that much of the criticism comes y ^ Hugh McKay and Belon- $100,000. The °We9t l® to hafda‘88 
from the banking community and the le Rio|ard> st Louis, to be justlc- and carry on the lmnbering business 
stock exchange, amd he felt that it peace; Miles F. Wheaton, of John E. Moore & Co.

the outcome of a financial com- Buctouche,Pand L. J. Wasson, Har- To H. W. Shaw, John F^ Allen, of
court, to be issuers of marriage li- Hawkshaw; Geo. T S- Ingraham ol 

’ -, Southampton; A. J- Fox, of Canter
Restigouche-John T. Vautour and bury, and Absolanl Gra^nt,^ S ^go- 

Antoine Boudreau, to be justices of moc, \ork Coun y,
the peace. Manufacturing Company, with capit-

Philias La Plante, al stock of $25,000.
H Lee Young Geo. Savote Fred B. Edgecombe, Helen L. Edge- 

i^e g’ combe, Albert W. Edgecombe, Minnie
S. Clarke and J.

AN ENGLISH
— ■

im

from all other points stFredericton, April 19.-This week’s 
contains the follow- Got No Relief From 

Medicines, But Found It 
At Last in

authority ST. JOHN TO LONDONv
S. S. Mount Temple April 2S< Third 

Claes only.
Rates same ae via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Informatisa 
apply to

The DUFFERIN.>

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
The wise smoker should have at 

least three good pipes, and use them 
In turn. Rainbow Cut Plug Smok
ing Tobacco givee the greatest satis
faction.

Effective De-Gives an 
fence of Municipal

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.
Burdock Blood Bitters.• "

W, Hi Oj MsoKAY, Oi P. 4* 
St. John, N. B.

or write. F. B. PERRY. ^t- D^A.
Ownership.

-f-?
Mrs. Frank Hutt, Morrisburg, 

of those troubled
(Montreal Wltnwe.1

the Associated Chambers of Com- 
merCe has recently been re-elected 
î^dent of the Association of Mun
icipal Corporations. Th* t1®^**** 
♦FiîtV niace at the annual meeting, 
which was held art the Guildhall,and 
Bhr Albert made it- the occasion 
reply to the many attsekson mun
icipal extravagance, and debt. Dur
ing the year, he said, the work or 
the municipalities had been subject 
to spasmodic criticism and attacks, 
but, so far as he could judge, these 
rented chiefly on ignorance of the 
work that wae being done, and pre
judice against it. The talk was all 
of debt. debt. debt, but never a 
woi-d was said about wests. One a»- 

thftt was not easily measured, 
hut which was worth a good deal of

NEW COMPANIES.
I ■ Ont., was one 

with this most common of stomach 
troubles. She writes After be
ing treated by three doctors, and 
using many advertised medicines, 
for a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, I gave up 
all hope of ever being cured. Hear
ing Burdock Blood Bitters so highly 
spoken of, I decided to get a bottle, 
and give it a trial. Before 1 had 
taken it I began to feel better, and 
by the time l had taken the second 
one 1 was completely cured, 1 can
not recommend Burdock Blood Bit
ters tco highly, and would advise all 
sufferers from dyspepsia to give it 
trial.”

PROFESSIONAL. Ask Your Wine Merchant for
Royal Gazette Announces the 

Incorporation of a Number 
of Them.

G. G. CORBET, M. D-P
Ù 159 Waterloo Street,

St. John, N. B.
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment

TELEPHONE 814.

E'l

w
\

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its blanches.

'

■

a

Wood’s PheBÿhcâine,
The Great English Remedy.

.U^.andT™ Brain Womr, SntwstOTW
ot^hffleâ toConsumtiion,

61 per pkg-, i au druggists or mailed in riain

When You 
Get Bilious

i p
■v

The 2 Popular Brands of

SCOTCH WHISKIESYOU MAY BE CERTAIN THE LIVER IS 
DERANGED AND THAT THERE 

IS CURE IN

BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH GAELIC WHISKY!are

(8 Year, old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROMcraigellachte-gl^nlivet.

Glasgow, Scotland,

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY - LIVER PILLS. Pendleton's Panacea Buchanan's 

“Special Quality"
AND

“ Black and White."

GO., LTD#
t

"Bilious^ is the word ueed by many wQu]d be intereating if some one of 
people to describe the condition or Albert Rollit's standing and
ill-health into which they are thrown abilit would make a like calcula-
by derangement of the liver. __a mnri/»on mirnicinalities and

Biliousness is caused by the failure ... __ ............................. .. _
of the liver to filter the bile and oth- had assats for their liabilities,
er poisonous impurities from tne haye aeen en0rmOus permanent loans
blood. The result is a clogging and, raised for the laying of pavements
poisoning of the whole system.- that did not last five years, and

Indigestion, headache, languid ^ other like and worse things, 
melancholy feelings, Irritability of where would most of our cities be if 
temper. constipation, alternating t had no limit but their own dis- 
with looseness ofi the bowels, pains in : crfttjon and the confidence of capital- 
the muscles and bones and a pale, tQ the powers cf getting into
•allow complexion are among tno i debt? They certainly would be pay- 
symptoms. . d : ing still higher rates of Interest than

Fortunately there is they are now doing.
certain cure for biliousness and torpid___________,--------------------------

Chses’s Kidney-Liver SgRG£A[\JT MAJOR SCHOOF.

It
Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.

1 Teaspoonful Sugar.

1-4 Cup Milk.

1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

3The Old Blend 
Whisky
of the ^ U ni

1 (
tion for American municipalities 
show whether they o71in like manner Gloucester—J.

Robert
and Edward Cormier, to be justices 
of the pea'ce.

Queens—James F. Roberts, to be 
a stipendiary or police magistrate 
for the parish of Johnston.

Charlotte—John Brosnahan, to be 
a member of the board of school 
trustees, for the town of Million,in 
place of James E. Osborne, deceas-

Telephone Subscriber^ II
please add to your Directories#

We

LIEdgecombe, Geo.
Otty Morrell, of this city, are seek
ing incorporation as Fred B. 
Edgecombe & Co., Ltd. The object 
is to carry on a wholesale and retail 
dry goods business. The proposed 
capital stock is to be $65,000.

James Ready, Thomas Louis Ready 
Margaret Ready, Mary Ready and 
Sarah Fairy, of Lancaster, are ap- 

incorporation as J ames 
The object is 
the business

non THE

Original Reclp#
Dated 1746.

5,63A Boyd James, residence. 2 
las Avenue.

1-57I Bissett G. W •
Duke, West

1464A Boyer,/Miss BMrim 
Prince» ■treetJF 
Case’» gBocerj» v\ atvrloo. 
Cathjrs.l^' A Commission Mer
chant! PBnceyWm.

538 Centiil Ihc^Store, Mill St.
479 C o 1 eiln n
kq9 (’oil 11 JFeden*, Douglas Ave. 1095B Ilea MtsTll !.. Iressmuker, Char-

1424 Ledingham ^^^^esidence, 231 Un-

1373 ‘Marcus E„ furniture, Dock.
1296 Romanoff Matait.

Local Manager.

•Doug- 

;e, 210For late, accurate, depend

able news, read The Evening 

Times, the people’s paper. 

Every evening—at all news 

stands and on the street, one 

cent.

resii

Theidence, 98J OU-fasHontd Bind 
tf the Coaching Days 

without alteration 
for j jo y care.

OLDEST,
BEST,

PURESf
IK THE HAHKET.

1412
1577

"Pied.
Victoria—Geo. West, of Grand 

Falls, as deputy of the sheriff. plying for 
Ready Company, Ltd. 
to secure and carry on

New Brunswick Brewery. The

Ortffl
liver in Dr. -♦
Pills. ,, , .

They «ire by thoroughly cleansing 
the filtering and excretory systems 
and awakening the action of the liv
er to renewed energy and activity.

When you feel out of sorts and no
tice any of the symptoms of torpid liv
er and biliousness put Dr. Chase's 

to the test, and 
understand why this

The school room of Zion church Hints to Pipc-SmokcrS. o( the „ 0Q0
was well filled last evening, to lis- Always fill a pipe with a little caPit*1Jrt"aa(^S of Lancaster, and

EKHEK s
Kaffirs and other African tribes, mjddle. Try this with Rainbow Cut Ltd., with a capital stock of & ,
their manners, customs, and wars, ; Plug Smoking Tobacco, and you will * nvirF IN I ONDON
and the beneficent influence of Brit- i find it works well ______________ LEGAL ADVICE IN LUNUUN.

ish rule in that At Fredericton Wednesday next, be-
his Off tent- fore the Supreme - Court, a writ of 

Canadian certiorari will be asked to quash the 
conviction of Police Magistrate Rit
chie in the complaint of Eben Perkins 
against the ltquoi( license commission- 

a fine was recorded

«___ _
£4^^—I REFUSE IMITATIONS.

P^îafisrr ——"
firït0gên«-aîSm«ti"gBoi timlhareÇldem

Sfe^natEth^c% \johnBf Moore A

Co in the City of Saint John, N. B., 
on the sixth day of May ne*t at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, for the orgnntza-

Legal advice and assistance to poor tion u'lecBCof‘IdirecLoBrs0Pand transac- 
tenants are given gratutiously in the tion'0} other such business as may prop- 
East End by a voluntary orgamza- eriv come befor. «aki mating. ^ _o, 
tion founded for the purpose six years Dated the 18t^£^,EB V WHITE, 
ago. A poor man’s lawyer fund JOHN E. MOORE.

• which has been In operation at Toyn- JARVIS WILSON Jr.,
bee Hall is now linked with the East 4-1» 144, FrojdriflAal Dirsctors.

INSIST ON OSTTINO

White Horse Cellar.
for sale. tong a high priMd Whtiky many don't keep <• 

If they can sell another brand.
MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD*

10LAY, QLENUVET. AND GLASGOW. 
Orders tor direct Import solicited.

Kidnev-Liver Pills 
you will then ™
great medicine is considered indis- . .
pensable in the grwt majority of mo9t of

hTrCSChase’e Kidney-Liver Pills, one ton to -wboy life in ^
pill a dose. 26 cents a box, at all ^esL, ana wiu drU1 and
dealers, or Edmonson, Bats* & Co., throwing As last night a
Toronto. Portrait and signature of lasso trotting, as ^ which

?■: ç_to-._tto jtoto.to-r» .. .

W One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

good as new

E. S. STEPHENSON « Co., Machinists 
Nelepn Bti, St, John, N, B*

fLnndon Telegraph.)

* R. SULLIVAN S CO.*

44 and 46 Dock Street
| £

->■, J-. --------.

'
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ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale A1\ ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. * J&

^VWVWWWWWV^WWWVWVOvWW A\AVVVCVVV\VVVWV\VV\

YACHTING

Vuwwiw^ww\ The standard tp which other brewers endeavor to work.
Tallen by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pte^|

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

THE RING.SHOOTING HORSE NOTESBASEBALL i
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A Dead Shot. Mike Donovan Knocked Out.
Evansville, Ind., April 19.—"Kid” 

Lemmcl of Evansville, tonight, knock
ed out Mike Donovan, of New York, 
in the first round of a 15 round 
bout. The fight 'was fast and furious. 
Donovan went down twice from blows 
on the jaw. The knockout was deliv
ered over the heart

“Rouse” O’Brien Gets Decision.
Chelsea, Mass., April 19.—“Rouse" 

O’Brien, of South Boston, was given 
the decision tonight over Tommy 
Feltz, of Brooklyn, at the end of 15 
rounds of hard fighting.

Motor Boat Sank in Race.
Monte Carlo, April 19.—The Pan-- 

hard-Levassor, which won tlve cham
pionship of the sea, sank in Monaco 
Bay with her engines running at full 
speed. This occurred when she was 
five kilometres from the start in the 
fifty kilometre handicap. Less than 
•me month ago the Panhard left Tell- 
ier's workshop, apparently the finest 
vessel of the kind ever built.

The race started at three o’clock. 
There was little wind, but rather a 
lumpy sea, which made the going bad 
for the faster craft. One by one the 
boats left, according to their handi
caps. The fastest of them all, the 
Panhard-Levassor, was the last to 
leave, steered by Comte de Vogue. 
Away she went, cutting through the 
waves like an arrow, past the first 
buoy, past the second, and near the 
third, when she suddenly disappeared.

The ' spectators asked excitedly, 
"Where is the Pahliard?” A man with 
a powerful, glass said. “I saw her 
sink.’’

Trefhendous excitement and con
fusion followed. Guns were fired and 
the race was stopped. Comte dé 
Vogue and the two machinists were 
saved, but small thanks to the or
ganisation.

When the accident happened there 
was no torpedo boat in sight. A 
slow tug steamed lazily oft Cap 
Martin, but of effective rescuing ar
rangements there were none. By 
good luck the Panhard-Levassor sank 
just as she reached the mark boat, 
and the crew was quickly picked up;

Horse Technicalities.
A white spot on the forehead is a 

star. A white face from eye to eye 
is a bald face. A strip between the 
nostril is a snip. A white eye is a 
glass eye. A horse has pasterns, not 
ankles, and there is no such point 
ns a hind knee or a fore shoulder. 
White around the top of the hoof 
is a white coronet. White below the 
pastern or above the pastern is a 
white leg. A snip cannot be any
where but on the nose. Amble is a 
gait Jike pacing, but slower, in which 
the two legs on the same side are 
moved together. The croup is that 
part of the horse back of the saddle. 
The fore arm is that part of the 
leg between the elbow and the knee, 
and the elbow is the joint of the 
foreleg next the knee and not to the 
side.
strikes the toe of the hind one, and 
this is sometimes the tesult of bad 
shoeing. Everyone should know that 
the hand, a term commonly used in 
describing the height of a horse, is 
one-third of a foot, or four inches. 
Shooting.

Carleton League Meeting.
There will be a meeting of the 

Carleton Baseball League in the City 
Hall, west end at 7.30 o'clock this 
evening, to discuss matters pertain
ing to the league. A full attend an M 
is requested.

News For the Baseball Fans.
The Jap ball team is due to arrive 

in America today. The team ought 
to make a bunch of money playing 
exhibition games.

Lajoie thinks all the other teams 
have strengthened, but he believes 
the time is now ripe for bringing a 
pennant to Cleveland. With some 
team work it is possible to do so 
this year.

Some one has traced the origin of 
baseball to the time when Eve throw 
an apple at Adam. The discoverer 
says that the game has grown some
what since then.

Cleveland has a hard hitting in
field in Vinson, Lajoie, Turner and 
Bradley. There are few in-fiolds 
look better oh paper so far as bat
ters are concerned.

Griffith’s team received their bumps 
•ftener than any of the other sup
posedly great teams in the South, 
but Griffith is very crafty and would 
eot allow his pitchers to hurt their 
arms for the sake of winning an ex
hibition game.

William ("Big Bill") Sullivan, last 
year with P. T. Powers in the East
ern Leagues, has signed as arbitra
tor in the New York State League. 
Sullivan same into prominence as 
empire in the Catholic League in 
1902. In 1903 he went with Tim 
Iturnane in the New England League 
end last season was in the Eastern.

Hie Detroit Free Press likes the 
looks of Boston as champions again 
and thinks New York, Chicago and 
Cleveland will be the other throe 
teams in the first division.

--------------- 1---------------
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Alpena, Mich., April 19.—Martin 

Chase Benjamin, a famous character 
of Thunder Bay region, is dead at 
Hubbard Lake, aged 85 years.

Benjamin was a wonderful rifle shot 
and served in the civil and Mexican 
wars as a sharpshooter. Until a 
few years ago, he was the best 
man in Northern Michigan, and was 
never defeated. The Chas. Benjamin 
Gun Club was named in his honor. 
He had killed 3,000 deer and hun
dreds of other game.

His early days were spent in the 
employment of the Hudson Bay Com
pany.
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Fought a Draw.
Detroit, Mich., April . 19.—Mike 

Ward, of Sarnia, Ont., and Jack 
O'Keefe, of Chicago, fought ten fast 
rounds to a draw here tonight at 
Light Guard Armory.

Boxing Bill Passed.
Albany, N. Y., April 19.—The as

sembly has passed the FfaWley box
ing bill.

♦
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Y. M. C. A. Will Move.
Next week the Y. M. C. A. will 

start the work of moving from its 
present building to temporary quar
ters in the same building as C. P. 
Clarke’s drug store. King street.lt 
-is understood the flat has been leas
ed for a year.

-t-

BOWLING
THE MAT '

Won the Marathon.
Boston, April 19.—F. Lorz, of the 

Mohawk Athletic Club, New York, 
won the ninth annual of the Mara
thon road-race of twenty-five miles, 
held today under the auspices of the 
Boston Athletic Association. Lorz'S 
time was two hours thirty-eight 
minutes, tWentÿ-flVe and two-fifths 
seconds, nine minutes, one and 
quarter seconds, beBtnd the record, 
established in 1901 by J. J. Caffrey 
of Hamilton, (Ont.)

Indoor Sports at St. Stephen.
The Thistle A. A., of St. Stephen, 

intend holding an indoor meet in the 
curling rink of that city on Friday, 
May 6. There will be seven events', 
Forty yard dash, thirty-five hurdle», 
sack race, obstacle race, potato race, 
relay team race, tug-of-war. 
good prizes will be given in each of 
the first five events, and suitable 
prizes in Nos. 6 and 7. for Nos. 1 
and 2 medals will be given àS first 
prizes.

Entries should be addressed to R. B. 
Hyslip, St. Stephen. Mr. Hyslip will 
meet members of the Y. M. C. A. and 
Neptune Club today, and it is alto
gether likely that a St. John team 
will go to St. Stephen on the 5th.

I jSt. John Team Beaten.
In a bowling match played 

Fredericton, Tuesday evening, be
tween teams representing Fredericton 
and St. John, the capital boys were 
the victors by five pins. The scores 
were as follows:—

Jennings Makes i Match.
New York, April 20.—At a, meet

ing between George Hackenschmidt 
end Tom Jennings, yesterday, ac
cording to the Times the differences 
of the two wrestlers were brought 
to an amicable settlement. Upon the 
proposition of Harry Pollock, Mana
ger for Tom Jentiiitgs, to make a 
side bet of $1000, Hackenschmidt a- 
greed to atfeept the terms of the 
match. He Will meet the American 
Champion on the night of May 4, 
for 60 per cent, of the gross gate 
receipts.

Catch-as-catch-can 
the contest, the 
three falls to decide the match.
Jefinings will begin training immed

iately, HaCkenSohmldt is in good 
trim now, having done work daily 
since his arrival in New York.

at

ST. JOHN.a i
C. Nicholls .......
H. Grace .......... .
W. Jchnson...,,,
H. Wtison .......
W. McLaughlin
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75 THE USUAL

SPRING SCARE.

ENDED IN A ROW.. ...79,« ....
A discussion of the propoW water 

extension to Loch Lofnond had ra
ther an unpleasant ending last even
ing. Charles London, a painter . 
and Charles Thompson a teamster,

Waltham Wojn Easily.
Cambridge, Mass., April 19.—Bob

by Walthour, of Atlanta, easily de
feated James Moran, of Chelsea,and 
Nat Butler, of Cambridge, in a thir
ty-mile tootor-paced race at the 
Charles' River track, this afternoon, 
Time, forty-four minutes, fourteen 
and three-fifth seconds.

Mettling a Winner.
Revere, Maes. April 19.—Louis 

Mettling, of Boston, easily won the 
twenty-five mile motor-paced race be
hind
cycle track this afternoon. William 
Stinson, Cambridge,was second, and 
Harry Caldwell, Manchester (N. H) 
third. Time, thirty-nine minutes, fif
ty-five and three-fifth seconds.
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4ôèTotal pin fall,
iFREDERICTON.

Christians, Greeks and 
Mohammedans at Each 
Other’s Throat.

n role will govern 
best two out of

McLeod .....................
3. Staples ............
S. W. Babbitt......
Segee ................. .'.
Fairley ....................

78 .
....... 85

were parties to the discussion and 
the men did not agree, London maix- 
taining that the lakes at Mispec were 
lower than the city, and Thompson 
that they Were higher, 
short dispute the two went at it. 
Thompson struck the older man e 

Ing much uneasiness in official circles swinging blow on the jaw, and he
fell heavily to the sidewalk. It was 
some minutes before he could be re

lic was helped to his home 
on Patrick street by some friends. 
His cheek beneath the left eye was 

; cut open and ho seemed to suffer also 
from his fall.

85»
TWO .... 85Hanlon says it is no worse than 

fourth for Brooklyn this year. He Is 
tils first man that has prophesied a 

division place for the Superbas. 
general belief is not better than

78
«V Total pin fallf After a411? first

Hie Vienna. April 20.—The condition of 
affairs in the Balkan states is causée venth. HIGH SPEED YACHT

small motors at the RevereJake Stahl has been informed that 
he trill have entire charge of the 
Washington team this year. The own
ers of the club say that Stahl will 
not be hindered In any plans he 
mints to enforce.

here. The hope of a comparatively 
peaceful spring which has prevailed is 
growing less, and it is declared that 
the reform work has not been conclu
sively proved to have good or lasting 
results.

In Zagoricham. province of Korit- 
za. early this month Greeks fell upon 
and killed more than 130 Bulgarians,
and in Kuamanovo, province of Us- j. p, Esdaile. of Halifax, inspect- 
kuby Turks have killed several See- or 0f Steamboats for Nova 
vians. j Was married at Charlottetown, P. E.

Thus it is seen that all national it- j.; iast Tuesday flight to AnnieTra- 
37 ies and Christians and Mohammedans scr,daughter of the latte Simon D.Fra-

8he will have three turbine .continue fighting each other, while ser, formerly proprietor of the Rock-
engines of the Parsons type, and three ! Turkey seen a unable to control of- ]jn House. Miss Fraser has been for
separate shafts and propellers. jicr i fairs or give protection to the poo- some years organist of Zion Prcsby-
boiler# will be of the cylindrical type. ! P,c an<1 stopping the disorders. terian Church. Rev. XV. H. Sedge-

___  ‘ Formerly there was only the pas- ! wick, past of of Zion Church, ufticiat-
----------- r.ive resistance of Turkey to contend ed.

who used to with, bi t now the situation has been 
a debating society, ' exercises aggravated by the growing bitter 

the greatest influence—love of reward or hatred of the various nationalities 
fear of punishment?’’ against each other. There also is a

“Love of reward,” answered ttje mem- ! possibility that some of the Balkan the inside of the bowl, 
investigation^'»?"graft "xhn 1 states may actively enter the field j in Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking To-

! of punishment is scarcely hi evidence at on the pretense of protecting their ; bacco, and you Will enjoy your 
a11” subjects, I smoke.

FOR KING EDWARD. ivived.

1 London, April 19.—Work on a new Into Flushing and Nice and 
yacht for King Edward has been Other ports from which he 
started by A. and J. Inglis, the Glas- by the size of the Victoria 

-■££, g-we gx ru-# ; A9vy boat builders. She will be bfcrt.
NOTES OE SrOKT slnt’1,er than the royal yacht. Victoria In length the Osborne will be 285 

1 V * land Albert, but„will have turbine en- feet, a6 compared with 490
j gines to develop high speed. She will ; all and 380 feet between 
! probably be named the Osborne

Wolf ville, April 18.—Messrs. Pel- I The draught of the Osborne will be 
It le probable that a meeting will Moncton will be represented or not, ton and Stephens have broken ground r°urtecn feet ten inches, while the clis-

be arranged for toinorrdw, between but there seems to be a feeling among for their notv skating rihk which when placement is to bo 2,000 tons, gros.c.h ï s-fss* »Fredericton and St. John baseball muci, With their local league, and -------- borne will be able to take the King
promoters, with-the object of talking they seem to think that a provincial London, April 1?.—Fifteei* Trans-
iover the matter of forming a provin- league would not be a paying propo- vaaI volunteers will compete at llls-
cial league. A. E. McGlnley, bust- sition from their standpoint, as the ley this year.
SMs manager of the St. John Base jump from Moncton to Fredericton , ,
Ball Club, yesterday received a wire would be too long. However it is un- Delakanty expects to have the X- 
from J. D. Black, secretary of the derstood that the Portlands are anx- ray put. <?n hls icf- He waf ar°u.nd
Tartar Base Ball Club, Of Frederic- ious to enter a New Brunswick on m,tcht’e ye*terd?y and ch#,f
ton, ashing if it would be possible league, and with Joe Page’s team °vcr hls entorced retirement from the 
to have a meeting of representatives and the Fredericton club, it should 
ttt all clubs Interested on Friday next not be hard to get a fourth nine, and 
lb this city. * it is not unlikely that Moncton could

Mr. McGlnley replied that he would be persuaded to see things in a dif- 
•ndeavor to arrange for such a meet- ferent light.
Ibg. He therefore requests that the There is very little doubt but that a 
managers of clubs desirous of enter- provincial league would be a paying 

« Ibg conmmblcate with him, at the proposition if properly carried out 
Evening Times office, at once. and such a league should give a great

It is not as yet known whether .impetus to the “King of games.’’

many 
was barred 

and Al- j

PROSPECTS or FORMING

A NEW BRUNSWICK LEAGUE.

INSPECTOR E3D, If M R RED. <

feet over
SdotiAperpendicu

lars in the case of the larger yacht. 
Her beam will be forty feet.

1'nder full speed she will make
knots.

|i

STRONG WORDS
ABOUT ASYLUMS.

' 'Whichsaid the 
belong to ♦

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
To “break in” a pipe, first dampen 

Then put
Pres. Burgess Denounces the 

Spoils System in Official 
Appointments.

game..
*

ITALY’S KING

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE 111AND J. PIERP. San Aotonio, Tex. April 19—The six
ty-first1 annual meeting of the Ameri
can Medico-Psychological Association 
is in session here. About one hundred 
alienists are in attendance, 
meeting will contttiua three days. 
tno.ij age strode aqi ueqq tnq ’tesenq 

_ . . _ )ould find out by the time they left
Rome, April 19.-King Victor Em- It ie presided over by president T. 

manuel today received in private aud- w BurgesSi of Montreal, Que. The 
ience J. Pierpont Morgan, who feafurc of yesterday, the first day, 

(thanked His Majesty warmly for the wag foe annual address of president 
Grand Cordon of Saints Maurice and Burgess on -The history and condi- 
Lazarus, which he wore. The king tlong o{ the insane asylum of Cana- 
was most cordial in hls manner, and da » He said that the rate of in- 
expressed his personal gratification at crease in mental disorders is so 
the generous act pf Mr. Morgan in re- ‘great as to call for stringent meas- 
turning to Ascoli, the cope stolen ures t0 suppress it. 
from the Cathedral there and sold to preS!dent Burgess denounced the 
him by an unknow n person. The Sp0ixs system of making appoint- 
conversation, which waft carried on in ■ ments to positions in asylums as a 
English, lasted half an hour.

They Exchanged Graceful 
Compliments in Rome To
day.

MADAM :
: The Are you afflicted with this Disease 

Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

9 ]

PROBLEM OF INDIA’S DEFENCE struggle. It was recently under anx
ious consideration, as the result of 
which Lord Kitchener perfected 
plan of operations against the 
tingency more 
prehended. 
the policy of mounting guard, so to 
speak, on the frontier of India, and 
that of making preparations for 
meeting Russia the moment she 
should violate the northern frontier 
of Afghanistan, and fighting it out in 
the territory of the Amir. The lat
ter course was decided on as being 
the wiser, and in the long< run the 
more economical; and ’Anglo-Indian’ 
discusses the measures which must be 
taken to render it practicable. As to 
the arm and the sources from which 
it might f>e recruited, ‘Anglo-Indian 
says:

‘If we include the imperial service 
troops and the volunteers—a small 
force under 30,000 men—Lord Kitch
ener has an army of 203,000 Indians 
and over 74,000 British regulars. He 
can findi the money, and if he can 
simultaneously add to his Brit
ish force—for the most elementary 
principle of our Indian administration 
is that, both in peace and in war, the 
British soldier should be close 
to the Indian sepoy, and that 
the sepoys should not outnum
ber the soldiers by more than 
two to one. Another axiom of the 
Indian military system is that the 
artillery should—with the exception 
of d few mountain batteries—be Brit
ish. Both these limitations cramp

' An Englishman who has occupied 
fcigh office in India writes in the 
fXorth American Review,’ under the

Con
or less remotely ap- 

Thc choice lay between
I

pen-name of 'Anglo-Indian,' of ‘The 
sail of Lord Kitchener.’ : 1The pro
blem of the defence of India against 
An attempted HuSsiara invasion is 
with which thé British and Indian 
governments have constantly to

one i
1

GUARANTEED 1 GUARANTEED I
i

\ Felt Weak and Nervous.
( .

Had Faint and Dizzy

reward for party service.
♦ To nor To Cure 

the Coarsest 
Growth or

)r
DR. SLOCUM’S 

WARNING !
SUSSEX. ï

i

NON-INJUNOIIS-Sussex, Aprilll9:—The case of Car
rier vs Heaton was continued to-day 
in the police court. • Two or three 
witnesses were examined and the ac
cused then gave evidence in his own 
behalf after which the counsel for ac
cused and informant addressed the 
court at the close of which the mag
istrate dismissed the case.

The town council met last evening 
and only business of routine nature 
was gone through with.

Dr. Burnett performed an operation 
here today upon Beverly Lockhart, 
son of John Lockhart of Petiteodlac. 
The operation was successful.

The funeral of the late Eliza A. 
Parley of Waterford took place yes- 
ter day, interment, at Upper Corner, 

the power oil expansion; but, civilized Bev j b. Gough conducted the ser
as India is becoming, Lord Kitchener 
still has good recruiting grounds, and 
the Sikhs, Ghoorkas, Pathans, Pun
jabi Mohammedans and Docras, pro
perly trained and well fed, will hold 
their own with any fighting men in 
the world. Lord Kitchener has also 
splendid material for irregular cav
alry in the warrior caste of Rajpu- 
tana, and an endless supply for ir
regular infantry as he draws near the 
country of the frontier. But he wants 
officers. It would not be over the

•‘Look Out For Germs of 
Pneumonia at This Season

i
These symptoms arise from a weak 

condition of the heart and nerves. 
Wherever there are sickly people with 
(weak hearts and deranged nerves.

Most ï
of the Year.” Refunded—Saye Dr.- T. Ai Slocum. Delicate Skis. x; j

MILBURNS’ HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS.

A DANGEROUS TIME And We Can PROVE IT.*»

DR. SLOCUM’S The above is not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Die Cevery named HA JI,
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI has cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the moat reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy for PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

%
Wdîl be found an effectual remedy.

Through the medium of the 
Bus system, they impart a strength
ening and restorative influence to 
•very organ and tissue of the body.

They restore enfeebled, enervated, 
exhausted, devitalized, or overwork
ed men and women to perfect consti
tutional power.

Miss Maggie L. Cleveland, Bays- 
water, N. S., tells how she was cur
ed in the following words:—

"I was sick for the past year, and 
became thoroughly run down. I had 
faint and dizzy spells, and felt weak 
And nervous all the time. I tried 
numerous remedies, but could get no 
help. I then read in the paper a- 
bout Mllburn’s 
Fills.

I

PSYCfflNEnerv-
i

"PRONOUKCED SI-KEEN” • € ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.vices.
Mrs. J. C. Lamb, returned from 

Shediac today where she was attend
ing the funeral of Mrs. Burns.

Miss Vail of Boston arrived today 
and will spend the summer with Mrs. 
J. C. Lamb.

Percy Mills who has been in the 
far west for some time returned home

Pneumonia is brought on by over-expo
sure to cold or damp. This weakens 
the body. At this time of the year the 
air is full of pneumonia germs, end 
soon as your body is weakened they at
tack you.

If you have exposed youself take a few 
doses of “Psychine”. This will streng
then you, and prevent the cold from de- 
deloping.

today. The symptoms of pneumonia are a gen-
Miss Carrie Mills is visiting friends eral feeling of dulness and langor, 

fn TTnmtitnn quick, short breathing, short, hacking,
In„, _ .. . . I coupli, oppression In the chest, a chilly

Ralph Freeze of Rothesay is home j sensation; and a ooidness in the extremi-
These are followed by chills or 

rs—the cough • become* worse, and 
fever set* in. *

7 ■as
.

The action of this wonderful Compound commences immediately on its application to the parts afflicted. It 
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse end bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors favorable to its growth, MAJI cures 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that oatiSe this Disease. If you wint to be Cured, if you 
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish-get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. If your druggist does not kèep it, 
send $1.00 to Us direct and it Will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

Imark to pay that for his exist ing 
army, and for irregular.forces, which 
might be usefully employed if India 
had to be defended against' a foreign 
army, more than 1,000 officers in ad
dition to the present, strength would 
be required. They must know the 
languages and the customs of the In
dian races, and they cannot be im
provised at a moment’s notice.’

Heart and Nerve 
and got a box of them. Be

fore I had used one-half the box I be
gan to get better, so got another 
tine, and by the time the two were 
finished I was as well as ever.”

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.25. All 
dealers, of The T. Milburn Co., 
Idmited, Toronto, On*.

spending his Easter holidays. ties, 
rijjo 
birh

Them ie not a druggist in the city who 
will not advise you to use “Psychine" 

A rainbow in the sky is the symbol for coughs, cdlds And All puhnonary and

Rainbow Cut Plug Stocking Tobacco, write or call. Dr. Slocum, Limited, If* 
which is a pure and perfecti smoke for Kin* Street weet, Toronto, Caa.
the pip#.

i♦

There’s a Reason.
♦

DEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 
161 Columbus Avenue, New York, N. Y«

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE 0« MONET REFUNDED.
'

11.90 Per Settle*
.

I
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Ad Writing Dent.
THE EVENING TIMES.

au

Merchants who are using the col
umns of THE EVENING TIMES axe 
entitled to the services of Our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked “TO BB 
REWRITTEN” if you wish H f be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phene Will bring 
our ad. man to your store to Secure 
the data for vp>

This servies
ur advertisement.

1* ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis
ers.
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO
FOR EASTER!

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem- 
- perance of N. B.

■V Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes. y

Vote for Your Favorite.
Name the person you wish your votes to count for 

and state the number of months the paper is to be de
livered.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

--------- y--------

TAKE AN INTEREST.

I TEMPLES.
Tuesday Retired From Business.

Henry Mailer, who since youth has 
been in the grocery business at 443 

and the
premises will be occupied by Mr. 
Short, another grocer, who keeps 
a store just opposite Mr. Maher.

It is doubtful if there is another 
dealer on Main street, who has been 
longer in the same line, and at one 
stand, than Mr. Maher.

Very Bad Boys.
Robert Guild, who is the proprietor 

of the Boston Dining-Rooms on Mill 
street, informed the Times today, 
that Milledge Lane is infested with a 
gang of boys who hang around there 
in the evenings, and create disturb
ances which annoy the residents of 
that locality very much.

A gang of boys, whose ages, range 
18 years, gather in the

2 meets every
"Third) at 8 p. m.. Temperance 
(Market Building), Charlotte street,
andra No. 6 meets Thursday at 8 owm m mu gmm.j -—* 

_ Main street, has retired,
Miifort? No. 7 'meets Monday at 8 p.
,, in Temple Hall, Milford, St. John

a No.

:
SB..

m
! m

If you wish the best makes of KID GLOVES see our stock* 
All are New French Kid, imported this season.
Best makes such as “Dents,”

“ Jammets.”

jJ^sdTys ?t°'88p“m.!SinrOrange h2u? 

EWrmain street.
councils.

HELP TODAY.f Eastern Star No. 1 meets Third Tuee- 
H flsy at 8 p. m., Temperance Hall. (Mar- 
§ let Building, Charlottle street, St John,
S'*Ri”erelde No. 2 meets first and third 
^ TUeadav at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms. Un- 

Iod Hall. (opp. Douglae Avenue.) ot. 
John, (north).

“ Perrins,” “ Trefousse ” and 
Cost no more than common makes.12 Votes for i Month 

“ 2 Months
z a

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

\
4° “

iÇo “

32tl “
“ 6SECTIONS.

«.ssr (Wet Vi«>
Charlotte street., St. John. N. B.

I - Main street (opp. Douglas Avenue) at.
’ ÎSpJëbn, (north.) .

M La Tour No 8 meets first, second and 
- fourth Thursdays, at 7.80 p. m., mTsn- 

esrenee Hall, Market Place, St. John,

<<

$1,00, $1.10 to $1.65 for Fine French Kid“ 12

The Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
31.936

22,549
. 1300

[jpg*- Handsome Boxes with Easter designs FREE with Kid Gloves, Neckwear, etc.1 

For Men’s Easter Neckwear see our new stock, now on display.
Votes.

Miss A. B. McGinley, . • 5975
2400

Miss Pearl Eagles . . « t *3°°

from 12 to
set bon-flres, break win- 

They
evenings,
dows, and ring door bells, 
hang around until after 10.30 o'clock 
at night. Mr. Guild recently erected 
a house on Milled|*e Lane, and was 
surprised to find on 
morning, a large tub of tar spilt over 
the new floor. The windows were 
then boarded up, but this did not 
keep the young miscreants out, as 
they broke the boards and again en
tered the house. _

Mr. Guild says he has not seen a 
policeman on Milledge Lane, since 
last September. Ha is a tax-payer, 
and thinks he should have protection 
against these boys.

I Mrs. Codner broke one of her arms 
i while trying to extinguish a fire set 
Ion Milledge Lane by this crowd of 
boys.
Death of B. L. Keirstead.

' Benjamin L. 
morning at 6 o’clock, at the home of 
William Odell, Main street, 
been in the hospital since last No-

W. R. McDonald, 
Jos. Donovan, . 
Frank L. Giggey, 
Edward Bond, . 
J. R. Daulton, . 
Charles Brennan,

Miss McKinnon,
) at 8 p. 

street.Fairville No. 4 meets Monday 
*,, In Temperance Hall, Main 
Mb-rUle, St. Johnt Co.

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.24entering it one
12TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
12JTHagraph pictures at the Opera House. 

Wheelsy-Young’s Co., in A Factory Girl 
at York Theatre.

■htertatnmen* at Gurney Division S, of

;

The Attractions of Oar Stores Are Their Low Prices.MARKET TOLLS 
SOLD HIGHER.

Gty Got Better Bid For 
Privilege of Collecting 
Them Than Last Year.

WEST ENDERS
UP IN ARMS.

I T. D. A KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.
ÎK^rihe Stock Must Be Sold 12^3

lecture by Sergt. Major School at Bon 
church.

: York L. O. L. meets at Orange Hail, 
f Germain street.

Reported Wholesale 
Poisoning of Pet Dogs 
in Carleton.

Local News.
Great Bargains For All! Now Is The Time To Save Money 1 !

Table Linens,
Kierstead died this

market stalls andThe city scales, 
tolls were sold at public auction in, 
the country market this morning at 
11 o'clock, by auctioneer T. T. Lan- 

The principal bidding

Several residents of the west end 
surprised and indignant to

Battle line steamer Himera, arrived 
,t New York yesterday. 10 

ra Norfolk.

Lace Curtains, Dress Goods,
Ladies' Corsets, Hosiery of All Kinds,
Linen Towels, Floor Rugs and Mats,
Small Wares (HALF PRICE), Men’s Regatta Shirts,
All Kinds of Remnants, Frilled Muslin Curtains, 60c. pair.

BT No sale of Dry Goods in St. John ever offered such opportunities to save money.

He had
a. m.. were' to Vvember, suffering from internal can- find yesterday morning that their 

. . cers a meeting was to have been dogs had been poisoned; whilst others
i York L. O. L. will meet at the thig afternoon at the Home for report having sick dogs, some of

; Orance Hall, Germain street, this Incurabies, to consider his applica- which are suffering from fits.
evening at 8 o’clock. tion for admittance. The report has caused considerable

---------♦--------- The body will be taken to Green- excitement, and those who have been
•‘(Furness line steamer Florence, Cap- wlch bis former home, tomor- so unfortunate as to lose their pets

è "tWIn Barr,- sailed this morning for row on tho steamer Champhyn. The are up in arms, and naturally an-
don via Halifax, with a general funeraJ wdj bo held on Saturday. i xious to bring the offender to jus-

♦
wastalum.

for the privilege of collecting the 
tolls on the produce which is brought 
into the market. It was knocked 
down to O. B. Akerly for $4,200.

The stall occupied ljy James Quinn 
bid in by the same occupant for 

$101—H. Hammond secured his pre
sent stall again for $51—F. E. Law 
bid in No. 1. stall, formerly occu
pied by W. W. Howe, for $51. Man
ning and Kierstead purchased No. 2 
for $51—and James Earle secured 

$80. The other stalls

«

>

Lon
**S«- _____4______

At the meeting of Gurney Division,
8. of T.. this evening, there will be 
readings tmd music. The entertain- 
(tient programme is under the charge t 
of Mrs. I. T. Willis.

was
On the River. P. Rippy informed a west end

The steamer Majestic left this morn- policeman yesterday that his dog 
Fredericton, with a heavy had been poisoned, and shortly ai-

ter wards tho same official had similar 
Champlain arrived a* Indian- reports from Mrs. McCafferty and 

town this afternoon with a heavy others. Ha was also informed by 
freight including twentyi head of Charley Watters, that his dog had 

' The windows of the post office , ' become suddenly ill and was suffering
building are receiving their semi-an-, ’ steamer Maggie Miller, in from fits. James Peckham and
nual cleaning There is need of it. g( Captajn white, made her others also report having sick dogs.
The artificial light bill is said to be rst°trjn to Bavswnter this season None of the animals referred to
about $4,000 a year. todav She has been thoroughly showed anv signs of sickness on the

----- *--------7 . . , . overhauled, and a new deck ha» been previous day. and the fact that they
| ; > William G. Riggs, wishes to state , ’ ; wera found dead or sick on the same

that he is not the Dr. Riggs refer- report that the steamer Aber- day. indicates that some unnatural
red io in the Times yesterday, m I aground yesterday after- agency has been at work,
connection with an unpaid boa.d deen vent ghe arrived
till at the Aberdeen Hotel. ati prcdericton yesterday at noon.

The Mission Circle of Queen Square Qcath of Sylvester S. Earle.
• Methodist church, will hold Ye Old death occurred' at 5 o’clock

Tines Concert in the school-room The °eat” of Sylvester S.
of the church on Tuesday evening, yp^erday a™r”“ i(iencei 'Main St.
April 25th It will be a most an- /dNin Ul only a few days
joyable entertainment. and his death is attributed to par- ^ a„

y; Üarl'laTe fun operation, with a

Hon?’ Jotn Earle of Grand Lake practical working dynamo^ elec-
cam" to » "amod and is surviv*edby ^wulow and tre J ,g ^ ^ be one «I the

Gethsemane,” and ’‘God So loved ^hiMen, ^ ■ of j mosyhriHin^e^r ^nted. New

WOrld" - city, and four sons, John traveller j 1^ same biu wili continue for the
The manager of the Seamen’s In- for J. and Thomas balance of the week, with matinees

; H stitvte requests aH the ' and Benjamin of this city .Mr. Earle
1 Seamçn who have gardens to km ly ^^ t„.n sistprs, Mrs. Percy Shaw

Pla t » , w extra V ’ f and Mrs David Hanselpecker, both
that wo may have an abundance ot «

. ' flowers for decorating the teamen s A c Earle and W. Z. Earle
I graves in Ferr.Mll cemetery. arc cousins. The • body will proba-

ThB St. John schooner Eric. Cap- 'bly be taken to Grand Lake for in- 
tain Gale, which failed from thtp port ferment, 
on the 7th inst, for City Island for 
orders, with lumber, put into Port
land, Maine, Tuesday, with torn fore- 
sail, after a hard battle with the 
heavy wind and sea off that port.

#>

Great Sale of Kid Gloves for Easter
—---------------- *-------------------- i

now 90c. in tans, greys and black.No. 3 for
re-rented by their present occu-r I ♦ Ladies’ Two-Pearl Fasteners, puff fingers, were 

âll sizes.
2-dome Fownês’ best English make were $i.^, for 90c. in all shades and sizes.

dome fasteners in white, black, tans, modes, greys and browns, at 55c.,

were 
pants.

The scales at York Point were bid 
in by Gilbert Robinson for $78, and 
the Adelaide street scales were secur
ed by Mr. Vaughan for $11.00

The bidding on tlje market tolls 
was quite brisk and the price receiv
ed is considerably more than last 
year. F. L. Potts has been the col
lector for the last few years, and the 
price paid in 1904 was $3,616, so 
that the city will receive $524 more 
this year than last. The principal 
bidders were Chas. A. Clark, F. L. 
Potts & O. B. Akerly, Mr. Clark 
dropped out when $3,950 was reach
ed and Mr. Akerly and Mr. Potts 
continued until it was finally secured 
by Mr. Akerly for $4,200.

i

Ask to see our 2-
are worth $1.2^. . ,

2-fastener Audrey in all shades, at $1.00 pair. Every pair guaranteed. 
Fownes’ Mannish Gloves don’t peel or rough at $1.10 and $1.25 per pair. 
Suede Gloves in black, grey, modes and tans in great variety.

>I ; y- A FACTORY GIRL TONIGHT.
The Sheeley-Young's Company,will 

present tonight at the York Theatre 
Chas. E. Blaney’s recent New York 
success “A Factory Girl. The play 
is a highly sensational one, and is 
especially strong in comedy. The 

laid in and about 
the third act showing

■AT-?*

ROBT. STRAIN’S, 27 & 29 Charlotte St■

■
! ■

♦

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEFIRE IN P. E. I.
Store, Houses, Ware

house and Barns Burn
ed at Belle River Last 
Night

Is Offering This WeeK
6

25 TAILOR flADE SUITS FOR MEN,- Friday and Saturday.
♦

HOTEL ARRIVALS. ALL SIZES.

Prices from $3.25 up to $12 00 a Suit
All Wool Tweeds and Grey Worsteds.

& IXVictoria.—A. H. McLeod, Liver
pool, N. S.; A. L. Hoyt, McAdam; H. 
J. Collins, Houlton; G. A. Hall, 
Truro; C. H. McClheney, Houlton.

Duffcrin.—Alex. MacDonald, HaliJ 
fax; R. McQuillan, Halifax; J. M. 
Tripp, Woodstock; G. M. Kelinecke, 
New York; T. B. Kidner, Frederic
ton.

Clifton.—Arthur Kilpatrick, West- 
field; Rev. W. M- Field, Springfield.

New Victoria:—Robert Baldon,Tor
onto; John Winklow, Boston; Thos. 
Crawford, Chicago.

Royal:—Miss A, O. Connell; Miss 
M. Connell, Miss A. G. Connell, J. 
F. Tilley, Woodstock; Geo. W. Roth- 
well, McAdam; Jas. H. Hawthorn, 
Princetown; R. M. Smith, Montreal; 
Alex Bur chill, A. S. Barker; M. A. 
Tweedale, M. W. Ross, Princetown.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 20. 
—(Special)—At midnight, last night, 
the store and two warehouses, be
longing to Daniel McLaren; the ad
joining! residence of his son Wil
liam McLaren, and a vacant house 

Donald McLeod, all at
Minor Notes.

ofHenry Eetabrooke, of the firm 
H. A. Estabrooks and Sons, Gage- 
town, was in the city today.

Hiram Giggey, mate on the Maggie 
Miller, who has been seriously ill at 
his home at Millidgeville, is able to

owned by 
Belle River, were GLOBE CLOTHING STORE. 7 .nd^rootofKingSW^burned to the 
ground, only a few pieces of furnit- 

saved. The store was well 
stocked, and the warehouse contain
ed a large quantity of grain. The 
loss is $10,000 partially covered by 
insurance.

<■; ure were*
Referring to a statement in a morn

ing paper that Fort Howe and Mill-

EHmSS EE
tho fact that there are not sufficient was badly cut about the right eye. 
men on tho force. ! Four stitches had to be made in the

wound.
The north end fire department were 

called out about
for a slight blaze in the roof of a 
house owned by Mr. Gilliland. The 
building was unoccupied. It is sup
posed that the fire started from a 
flying spark. The damage was very 
slight.

\

Everything' New for Easter *
We are showing an aggregation of Novelties for Easter, 
practically unlimited in range and variety, and com
bining the vital features of high class style and quality 
with genuine price cheapness.

MEN’S FUSNISHINGS

*
♦He was acci-

TME RODNEY MURDER.itf""
St. Thomas, Ont., April 20:—(Spe

cial):—The police are keeping under 
surveillance two men living in the 
locality of the Rodney murder on sus
picion of having murdered Mrs. Low
ery. Dr. Patterson, who examined 
the body of the murdered woman, is 
of opinion she was outraged before 
being murdered, 
doubt the murderer is a local man. 
as he addressed both women by name 
when he called At the house.

♦ ♦I street 
hie custom

J. N. Harvey, the Union 
Clothier, as has been 
each year, has arranged for a large 
Importation of Easter roses, one of 
which will be given on Saturday 
With each sale of 81 or more. Last 
year roses given by Mr. Harvey 
were pronounced the best in :tbe 
city .This year he 'is getting them from 
the same firm, who have orders to 
■hip from their choicest stock.

POSITION GUARANTEED.one o'clock today

A position with salary of $300 to 
$800 by paying one-half the tuition fee 
in advance and balance three months 
after date of acceptance of position, 
is offered by the Currie Business 
University, Limited, 25 Church St.

t LACE TIES, 60c., 75c.
BUSTER BROWN and OTHER COL

LARS, 25c.
.BLACK SILK BELTS, 25c., 80»,

LACE COLLAR and CUFF SETS, 
40c. and 55c. /

LACE and HAMBURG COLLAR 
TOPS, 12c., 22c., 25c., 30c. 

LACE, CHIFFON and OTHER COL
LARS, 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 
50c., 65c.

LACE CIRCULAR COLLARS, 40c., 
65c., 95c.

There seems little

REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c., to $1.10. 
NECK TIES in all the latest shapes, 

25c., 35c., 50c.
KID GLOVES, $1.00 to $1.50. 
BOY’S’ SUITS, $2.50 to $5.75. 
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c., to 

75c.

i
£ *

■4♦ 50c.POLICE REPORTS MAY RENEW STRIKE.A large number of members of the 
Mystic Shrine arrived in the city to
day, to attend the meeting of Luxor 
Temple of Nobles this evening. Re-

KTD GLOVES, BLACK or COLOR
ED, 75c., $1.10, $1.28.

SUEDE GLOVES, $1.25.
____  T Harry Lewis has been reported for

’ Dr. ‘Willocks, a member of the dty a|i0wing a flock of hens and a tur- 
council, of Glasgow, Scotland, gave large on Duke and

S“55U? S.tr.TÏ ». «-«. y..—.,,
working of the municipal telephone The police report that a feitoe 
system in that city. He said that guarding" a hole made by the Gas 
In 1900 the corporation was granted Co., on Prince William street, was 
•d a license to operate telephone, left without a light last night, 
electric light, power and gas servie- Information has been laid against 
es; the license to terminate in 1918. Charles Thompson for assaulting 
The system was wprking well, des- Charles London on Brussels street 
pits the opposition of the National last night.
company. The doors of the following estab

lishments were found open and se
cured by the police last night.

J. P. Duval’s, Waterloo street. Vim 
Tea Co’e warehouse, South wharf.

* v*Lawrence, Mass., April 20.—At
meeting of Labor in this city

it
mass

presentatives are here from Sussex, ]aKt night, addressed by President 
Moncton and Halifax. Samuel Gompers and President John

--------------------♦------------------- T. Golden of the United Textile work-
Captain T. C. Marsters of the Bat- ers of America, the latter said un

tie line steamer, Flatea, died at New i )epg there is a radical change in the 
York last Tuesday, of pneumonia. ; plans of managers and operatives at 
His remains will be brought home Fall River, there will be a re-open- 
to Hantsport, N. S., for burial.

SHARP $ McMACKIN, 335 Main St„ North End.*

. To Mi Candidates
I

EASTER FLOWERSing of the strike there next summer.

i FOR.

Hat Decorations
----AT—

15cts. to 35cts.
$1.00 Quality

yw For 35cts.
On Sale Tonight.
BT See window display.

fPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. If you wish success on April 
18 give us a call.

♦

POLICE COURT. Mrs. David D. Robertson and her 
daughters, of Rothesay, who have 
been attending several months in Ber
muda, returned home yesterday.

Sergt. A. W. Street, of the Royal 
Engineers, was a passenger to St. 
John on the steamer Oniro, from 
Bermuda is on his way to Halifax on 
a four months’ furlough.

Hon. H. A. McKeown returned 
from Fredericton last evening.

Rev. A. J. Prosser went to Freder
icton today to attend an executive 
meeting of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance of which he is a member.

Miss Martha Jardine, of Rexton,
Kent county, arrived in the city yes
terday afternoon and will be a guest 
of Mrs. A. W. Fetch, Dorchester St. 
during the Easter holidays.

Announcement of the engagement of 
W. Z. Earle to Miss Isabelle Dom- 
ville, is made.

D. Russell Jack is expected from 
England in the Lake Manitoba Sat-
UIMrs. M. Case, Mrs. G. K. Kimball, parents.
Miss L Kimball, Miss Hazel Hall Mr. and Mrs. A. Thompson, of New 
and Miss Bridges left yeetsrdsy for Glasgow, are registered at the Duf- 
Bosbon. £aria*

Over 40,000 CigarsAt the police court this morning 
John Sheehan, Edward Ferguson 
and John Olson, charged with drunk
enness were fined $4, or ten days 
each.

Frederick Thompson charged with 
v ■> e ing about the street and being 
unah'e to give a satisfa'ctory account 
of hin K"If to the police, was also in 
court this morning.

Thompson s mi that he had worked 
here and ill Nova Scotia, but was un
able to give any satisfactory reason 
f.-i bring < n the street after nine 
• clock at "night, and tatoKnad the 
»j rt that he Was not s drinking 
men.

r ♦
THE FIRST MAYFLOWERS. at special low prices

to rlpqr
best value ever offered .

We maKe the qq Soidjrown ioc. Cigars—Our price 5c. each
Teetb^thout plates ... ...... .......... *5.00 5c- “ ^J0T 2?5‘ . .
Gold finings from ...... ..............*t.oo j 000 Lots at Great Bargains.
Silver and other filling from ............. 6Cc »
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

$5.00Wm. Hawker, the Prince William 
street druggist is proud today in the 
possession of, what he claims, is the 
first bunch of mayflowere of the sea- 

They were brought in to himson.
this morning from Douglas Moun
tain where they were gathered by the 
family of Mr. Sole. In spite of the 
iinnntiirally chilly weather, the ab
sence of rain and the unusually back
ward spring the little flowers are 
well grown and the bloom is parti
cularly well matured. Mr. Hawker 
will send them to frienda-ia England.

Prof. Wm. Clawson, of the U. N. 
B., arrived in the city last evening 
to spend the Easter holidays with his PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE,

142 Mill St.
CHAS. F. FRANCIS St CO.,

141 Charlotte Street,
FREEConsultation ..........  ..................

Tho Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
527 Main St*. Xtr* ?» D, MAHER* Prpft» 70 and 72 Mill
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